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THE ©BS1KYEB, DEVINE’S
Compound Pitch Lozenge.

LATELÏ RKPEIVEJ) AMI FOB SALE 1IÏ

JOHN KINNEAR,
Prince William-street,

S.j Ks FOSTER’S : a stumbling block in life, and especially among] the domestic virtues, the colonial administration 
I I» , «, ( ~ - - - 1 —-' | the fair daughters of Eve, who, in such matters, xvill find the b.est means of improving the condition
Lillll US ftlSniOII«tl)le Shot' Store, j 80 observing. so critical, and so satirical, of the blacks. Ph i la nth rophy does not consist in 

FOSTER'S ni|t XI-'l( Pppinnin vi ! These latter qualities arc, wo are aware, unjust giving “a little more salt-fish, and some fewer
‘___ » ucrillitlll MftCli | ami ungenerous under the circumstances, for some lashes the real amelioration of the captive caste

of the noblest hearts that ever animated the human ought to extend over the whole moral and pliysi- 
I frame, are to be found within awkward forms, and cal position of m m. The impulse may be given 
j associated with ungainly figures. Better, too, by those European governments which have a right 
i have the principle than the m inner—better the comprehension of human dignity, and who know 
, heart within than the form without. Nevertheless, that whatever impulse, it is melancholy to add.
I both arc desirable, and hence we argue in favor of will be powerless, if the union of the planters, if 
a manner that combines case, grace, courtesy and the colonial assemblies or legislatures, fail to a- 

j self-possession—one that not only wins respect, dopt the same views, and to act by a well-concert- 
I but that pays it—one that expresses by its every ed plan, having for its ultimate aim the cessation 
i movement a proper appreciation for the taste, tin* of slavery in the West Indies. Till then it will 
feelings, and even the prejudices and passions of be in vain to register the strokes of the whip, to 

[ others. Who, for example, that is properly culti- diminish the number that may be given at one 
vated, can admire the coarse, the rude and the time, to require the presence of witnesses, and ap- 
violcnt—the blustering, the insolent, the reckless point protectors of slaves ; all these regulations, 
and the bold ? The manner is in some sense the dictated by the most benevolent intentions, are 
mirror of the mind. It pictures and represents the easily eluded : the insolated position of the phnta- 
thoughts and emotions within. It indicates not tion.s renders their execution impossible. They 

in great only the condition of the intellect, but the spirit of pre-suppose a system of domestic inquisition in 
courtesy and propriety. It is, says Dr. Potter, compatible with wlmt is understood in the colo*

! “through the manner, more than almost in any nies bv the phrase “established rights.” The 
PPÉmrûid Krr 1 ♦ A ■ i I other way, that we continually impress and indu state of slavery cannot be altogether peaceably 

JlloL AttU/b* V vU Dy late Arrivals: eoce, favorably or unfavorably,those whg are aboa ameliorated, except, by the simultaneous action 
• KliKPII Y NT OIL, in arrcls ; ! Uc!- VVe cannot always be engaged in expressive of the free men (white men and coloured), resid-

I L'llD OIL, in barrels ; ’ action. But even when we are silent., even when ing in the West Indies ; by colonial assemblies
**M>i'its of Turpentine : 1 we are l,°t in act ion, there is something in our air and legislatures ; by the influence of those who,

800 boxes half white GLASS, (nearly equal to nnt* manncri 'vhich expresses what is elevated or enjoying great moral consideration among their 
Crystal;) , what is low, what is human and benignant, or countrymen, and acquainted with the localities,

'25 boxes Ground PEPPER ; ! wbat is coarse and harsh.” Let us not be misun- know how to vary the means of improvement con-
25 do. Ground COFFEE ; derstood. We would not have society cold, for- forrnably with the manners, habits, and the po>

: 1500.pieces low priced PAPER HANGINGS • mal °r artificial. We would hSt cluck or restrain on of every island. In preparing the way for
I 200 gross Taper CORKS; ‘ ’ j the gushings of a guileless heart, or the’overflow- accomplishment of this task, which ought to em-

100 Logs coloured PAINTS ; *.n"s of n .i°y°'lti spirit. Still there is a wide dif- brace a great part of the archipelago of the West
Fiv: different qualities Steamed Feathers • turunce between the boisterous and the frank, be- Indies, it may be useful to cast a retrospective
A quantity of assorted Brushes tween the affected and the genial, but\ccn the glance on the events by which the freedom ot a
Trip of JAPAN, for carriages, ’ c. • . hcavt tlmt id cultivated and softened by education, considerable part of the human race was obtained
Barcls Mason’s Blacking.—Forflaie by ! and lllc ron"11 nature that exults because it is in Europe in tho middle ages. In order to ameli-

J Oïl N KIN NIC \R : rough. Affectation, moreover, should be carefully orate without commotion, now institutions must
Prince Wau Street ' *“ardcd a"aindt' ll is an crr,)r "f little minds, be made, as it wero.tori.se out fib-- which the

j It is a weakness rather than a polish ; and yet it barbarism of •.ont.urios has con- •-•rated. It will 
J is too often mistaken by those who indulge in it one day seem incre-iih.: . Mi • - year 182fi,
for the latter. The charm of manner consists in there existed n > ' • •> iniillcs to pro

Uiirkct Nqiiare.—.Inly *60. 1853. its simplicity, its ease and its grace. It not only vent the sale •. ami their sopara-
•Ex Packet “ Middleton ” becomes, but it adorns. It not only beautifies, j tion from their (* u ui>. to prohibit the degrad-

. j cm ii n-mnin,, . ! but it subdues and wins. Take two persons, fur mg custom of m trkii.: tli • negroes with a hot iron,
; \ lot 91 liiuie L-u J IJ .lt Y , embrac- example, who arc equal in other respects. Let merely to enable these human cattle to bo more

_ /• Ti n°. £reat variety and all qualities: Pocket, them be of similar po.sitions.in life—equal in for- easily recognized ! Enact laws to obviate the pos-
Sltglir and Seal Oil. ! Gutlery, in one, two, three, four, and six 1»lades: umc, equal in good looks, and alike indisposition, sibility of a barbarous outrage ; fix, in every su-

T AN DING from Moselle and Meridian, from Jn p S ’ ? °?,.f :, 1 'i1,: ’ B,lt let ,,,em diff*cr broadly an ! distinctly in man- gar estate, the proportion between ih • least uum-
-i-J Halifax-25 hhds. Bright Porto Rico Sugar ; ^ iS^Kmk-s "ateo-u,s ’r Inn - S»7’ and lhc "on!ra8t lvi11 strikc every beholder, ber of «.egresses and thatof th, labouring negroes ; 

10 casks Pa!e Seal OIL. J2 unn_ vvi.in \ nshns rHP,l , <i J U°i ls’ ^,lcrc arc« "'deed, many who cannot enter a room, grant liberty to every slave who has served fi^een
Aug 30. JAS. MACFARL YNE. ' 'nnd Tin Ware Fuirons’Loclw Rinu^sf.rïvv," VVhcrG b'df11 dozen individuals, male and female, years, to every negress who has reared four or

------ --------------- . ( •. l .. mg*»» tic re ws, j arc assembled—without displaying some nwk ward- five children ; set them free on the condition of
Tea, Pork, Ilea ns, &C, ’-('boxes pines " S’ c )3 unti ^ancers* I noss, perpetrating sonie blunder, or uttering some working a certain number of days for the profit of

t nmiimr h» p,,» »» " ' Tu.'n r, .. . , | mistimed remark. The difficulty with most of the ulantation ; give the slaves a part of the net
i/A/Y • c o’ „n I nnnilfactorv with L jrrpnt variptr p!Sr8mfrnmD^C SUC- is’ that tllc.v cannot command or control produce, to interest them in the increase of agri-
200 ÏÎ VCrjl fine Souchon5 TEA, .am imd Wnl Jorhriirmf >|0.1 - bcfficld, Bir- theriisclves. They become excited and confused, cultural riches ; fix a sum on the budget of thecnulr, fSneach 'pcipi- . It^ ul tllc 1 a"d this excitement of the mind extends to the public fun Is, destined for the ransom of slaves,

JO «° 9 [7° ’ RORIMSOM Ar 'rnrl'xinw»v ! manner and to the tongue, and induces them very and the amelioration of their condition—such are
™ ;; Bnuip ditto ; ROBINbON &. 1HOMPSON, l often to render themselves ridiculous. Once if. the most urgent objects for colonial legislation.-

Mess BLLI-. Aug. 2, 18o3. Proprietors. I such a delemina, they go on from bail to worse. Alexander Von llnmboldt.
and in an effort to escape, they only get themselves 
the more involved. IIo-v important then, the study 

j of manner ! And yet it is neglected, almost 
versaily, while some of our teachers are themselves 

; anything but models in this respect. The id 
I case and grace in personal deportment, seems 
I never to have entered their minds. They forget 
j that the first impressions is often made through 
the eye, and hence an awkward boy may be ruined, 
before ho has an opportunity to display his mental 
qualities. According to an old aphorism, “ 
ncr makctli the man.” We are not disposed to go 
so far, but it is quite certain, nevertheless, that an 
easy, graceful, polished manner, has often been 
the pioneer to position, power, and fortune.—
Philadelphia Ledger.

Published on Tuesdays, by I). A. Cameroon, 
at his Office, Corner of Prince William and Church 
Streets, over the Store of Messrs. Flewelling & 
Reading.—Terms : 12s. (id., per annum. All appeal to matter of fact, ami 1 \ '|*0NS tVllITINti, in casks and bn-t

common sense. London White Zinc °PAINi'Tarlon^Cobir  ̂ I New Fall Boots and Shoes.

Ij ts OIM:- 3 T«afrjrasi^r.Sfe L !F EFEF3"1... !
Croup, Coslivcncss, Asthma, stoue and Sulphur ; 5 cwt Alue Starch ; 50 kegs j)o' Walk?nkvLa^1 BooTS ’

and Consumption, Mustard and (iinger ; 5 cwt. Black Lead, for clean- Do Rhrb ,n , .Vt)L ’ ,or l'aB ;
and will, in any casa where lungs sufficient arc f chc?'8 C"n^‘l„TE-' ; '«00 lb?- Girls' Black Cloth, anil Merino wïlki^Boote •
loft to sustain life, check the ulceration, and raise ^ 2,F ! '7“’? I I’rtmclla and Kelt HOOTS ° ’
the patient to health. This is not an idle boast, •'-a'ls ■ -“OO boxes nssorted II l.\ DO If OLJlSb. Children’s Cloth and l-runella Do’ •
nor is this remedy sent into tho market without a pt' l __ Girls’ anil Cliildrcns best XValkin’r’SHOES ■
thorough trial; hut has proved beyond n doubt that i .a ” Men’s Carpet, Kelt,...... Leather SLIPl-EllH
what has been asserted can he done. 1 5» JA K ,

‘ W . , Also—per Halilax Steamer—
' “ ^ " J Childrens Funcy SOCKS, in great variety ;

, x du. Burtekins, and Gaiters 
Ladies, Misses’ and Children’s Elastics, 

variety. Whulusalc ami Retail.
Sepv. 27.—2i. S. K. FOSTER

IMIITUAI. INSURANCE
COMPANY.

npiHS Company is prepared to receive npplica 
Ji. lions for Insurance against FIRE upon Build

ings and other Property, at the Office of the sub
scriber.

St. John, Nov. 11, 1840
I. WOODWARD.

Secretary

Dissolution of Co-Partnership,
npiIE Partnership hitherto carried on by the 
J. Subscribers, under tho Firm of SMELLIE , t .

& ABKRCROM15Y, was this day dissolve,1 by . 1,0 "fk >01': ron'>' r. to take our word,
mutual consent. The Subscriber, James Smcllic, 1 !’ut,tl,os? wl,®> ll,,t » k'w weeks ago had given up 
is authorised to uplift and discharge all debts due 111 , 3l1;i,r aI™ ,!lrG n,nw 111 tlu: enjoyment of health, 
to and by tho Company. ° :,,lï wlUloul asking have given us their certificates

m favor (.fthis great remedy.
Let all, then, who arc afflicted, THY IT, and ; 

if the assertions on each box arc not proved after 
an impartial trial, the price will be returned : when | 
the article is not perfectly satisfactory!

If the Lozenge on being exposed to the air in j 
hot weather should become soft, it is no objection, | 
but rather goes to prove that they are in good 
condition.

S. D. Fuller & Co., Boston, Proprietors for j 
Devine’s Pitch Dozenge, Dr. Corveilbs Pain Ex-1 
peller nnd^Macaronick, a sure cure for the Piles; j 
also, the Yankee E xtract, an article warranted to ! 
take out all Grease, Oil, Paint, &cM without injury 1 
to tho finest texture or showing any dust on the 
part cleansed. All other popular Medicines sold 
wholesale at the lowest Cash

$7* THOMAS M. REED, corner of North 
Market Wharf and Dock-street, wholesale and re
tail Agent, for St.John, N. B. Sept. 13.—iyp.

:i

,JAMES SMELLIE,
R. W. ABERCROMBY. HiPBlBi

8
'

St. John, N. B., April 30, 1853. 1!'|i

NOTICE.
\ LL Persons having any legal demands a- 

-TX gainst the. Estate of the late XENOPHON 
COUGLE, Esquire, of Sussex Vale, King’s Coun
ty, deceased, are hereby notified to present the 
same, duly attested, within Three Calendar 
Months from this date ; and all Persons indebted 
to said Estate are required to make immediate 
payment to

tho;
MARY COUGLE, Administratrix. 

Sussex Vale, May 28, 1853.

gi^isrixmsi prices.
J

MAY 3, 1853.

J. & II. F O T II E It B Y Jull 5.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE.TJT AVE received per ships Liberia and St. John, 
-H and steamer Admiral, an extensive assort
ment of GOODS, suitable for the season, consist-

Paisley, Cachmerc and Barege Long and Square 
SHAWLS;

An elegant assortment of Dress Materials, in 
Bagaderc, Embroidered and Fancy Bores, 
Printed and Embr’dcrcd MUSLINS, Cacii- 
mf.res, Delaines, Lustres, &c.

A large assortment of BONNETS, in all the new 
styles, with a very beautiful assortment of 
RIBBOXS. PARASOLS, &c.

Muslin Collars, Habits, Under Sleeves ;
Printed Cottons, Grey and White do. Cotton 

Flannels, Satinetts, Ticks, Braces, Dinems, 
Drills, Cotton Warps, &c., which are offer
ed at the very lowest prices, wholesale and

05^ The remainder of Stock daily expected.

SAINT JOHN SEMINARY,
Princess Street.

rriHIS Seminary will be opened on Monday 
A the 1st of August, in Princess street, (South

side, a few doors East from Germain *:iroct ) by Messrs. 
MALCOLM SON & HUTCHISON, who design 
it not only for Boys, but also to .supply a want long felt 
and expressed by many intelligent and resp.’viable parents 
anxious to obtain for tlicir daughters, at mmlurnio ext 
tins usual requisites of a sound and liberal F.dueaiioii. 

Young Ladies wlib mi y find it 
n the forenoon, or may hot wish t 

sclu lurs. private < ’lasse 
loins, I ctween the hours 
Mr. M would acquaint

gentleman of considen

Tfl

For incquvciieiit to at- 
ii id mix wiili the juni- 
formed, in lhc SchoolHo! of 4 

his u”;friends.

tCtieliiiig. and *hat 
mployeil a.s Teav 

st grade in Scot ami.
The whole iirmujements of.ihe instilmion 

to die Improved .Modern System of hplji Male 
Education.—The following Branches form 
course of Instruction :—Greek. I,min 
list) ; Algebra. Gcouietrs 
and A ritln.ieti ’ Tlicorvt-. 
keeping, t.y Double at 
sophy, Astrononi 
Natural and Civ

Mr. II
ttorary acquirements, 
he lias during the Inst 

l va»lorn years 
of the high

penciled ta
her in two

adapted

standardc!i.CFrench’, nnd Eng 
Trig onomr try. .Mon sura I ion. 

M’ Liai, and Praciieal ; Book 
ml be Single entry ; Nidnrnl Philo- 
I’oliiienl and Physical Geography. 

History, English Grammar. English 
«position ; and the Composition. Origin, and Primary 

signification of Words ; Spelling, Keadinj, and Writing— 
together with all Hie usual subordinate and subsidiary

—In Store—
10 hhds. Bright SUGAR ;
10 basks, 20 hrls. Mathicw’s Pure Cider Vinegar ; 
10 barrels White Pea Beans ;
10 “ Dried Apples.
All of the above being on consignment, will be 

sold at low rates.
Aug. 23.

April 16, la53, I Eitmitnrr, 'Lt. The Indian.—There is indeed something in the 
fate of these poor unfortunate beings, much to a- 
waken our sympathy, and much to disturb or ju'lçru- 
ment. What can be more melancholy that their 

seem destined to a slow but sur * 
erywhere at the approach of th 

white man, they fade away ; we hear the rustling 
of their footstep like that of the withered leaves 
Autumn ; they pass mournfully by us, and they . 
turn no more. Two centuries ago the smok 
their wigwams rose in every valley ; the sho 
of victory rang through the mountains and tin 
glades. The thick arrows and the deadly tome- 
hawk whistled through the forests; .the hunt*1 
startled the wii-1 beasts in their lair: they had 

and perseverance bevonu 
They shrank from no 

were true 
y forgave

not injuries,neither did they forget kindness. Tncir 
love like their hate stopped not this side of the 
grave. But where are they ? They have perish
ed ; they are consumed ! The winds fan not a sin
gle region which they now call their own. 
smoke no longer curls around their lonely cabins, 
they have gone to the far West beyond the Missis
sippi and the Lakes. They have left but a few scat
tered tribes behind to mourn their departure ; have 
passed and are passing away.— Soon we shall 
know them only by s mg.—The white man has en
croached upon their hunting grounds, his axes re
sound in every glade. The noble torest yields 
to his sturdy march, the deer takes refuge in the 
deep recess of the forest, and the timid hare flies 
before her pursuers.

Just arrived, per English Steamer.
OZENS French KID GLOVES, | Co, 
comprising light and dark fancy

il
=f ca of120 D GOOD MORNING.
“Gli, I am so happy !" ilie little girl said,
As she sprang like a lark from her low trundle-bed ; 
" ’Tin i 
Ui. gi ve
O'db just look at my pretty canary,

history ? They 
extinction. Evcolours—also, Black and White. GEORGE THOMAS.

L.-iI'd Oil, Btenns, &c.
83 LR Martha Grccnow, from Boston — 8 brls. 
M- LARD OIL ; 10 brls. White Beans ; 100 
small bags ground Rock Salt; 0 boxes véry fine 
Chewing TOBACCO ; cracked Cocoa, Sago. Aie. j 

Aug. 10. JAMES MACFARLANE.

Ir. ill. will be in attendance at the School Room, on 
r .Monday the ‘27ili instant, from liall'-p 
to answer inquiries and enrol pupils for 

be formed.
June “1st. I«53

Also, per Liberia, from Liverpool— 
3 bales WHITE COTTONS,
<i “ CARPETING,

RUGS
DRESS 
1.4.MA

morning, bright morning !—good morning papa 
me one kiss fur good morning, mamma !

and a fit 
o'clock

nst 4 lo G 
the differ-

ent clns
: I bale Blankets, 
GOODS.

SIvS mid FRINGES,
.5 cnses PRINTED COTTONS,
1 ra*e FURNITURE I’RIN I S. 

WOOLLEN 
BONNETS ; 1 cas 

rv SMALL W

1 “
^ülrpiiig his sweet 1 good morning to .Mary !' 
9F*"‘u'il"l,“ peepiug straight into my eyes,

4 cases 1
1 C..SU D

Saint John kramniar School.
f¥^HE duties of this Seminary will be resumed 
i on Moxday the 1st of August. Several new 

Pupils can be admitted. The branches taught are, 
Latin, Greek, Mathematics theoretical and practical, 
History, Geography, and all the branches that con
stitute a good English Education.

JAMES PATERSON, 
Principal.

Good morning to you, Mr. i",,r
\i> wilcn »v my l»>r«tic and me,

Aji.1 make u> as happy as happy can be !”

*• Happy as you may be. my dear little girl !’’
A’dlittf mother stroked softly a c'ustoiing cm! —
*• Hippy-s can be—but tiiiuk of the One 
Who wakened this morning both \ ou ami the 
The little girl turned her bright v \ es with 
" Mamma, may 1 say, then. good morning to God ?" 
*• Yes, little darling one, surely you may,—
Ko’ cl as you kneel every marning to p.-ay !”

Maiy knelt solemnly down, with her eyes 
Loi king up earnestly into the skies ;
The two little lun-ls that w. re folded together,
Sh lily she laid on die lap of her mother.—

Good rooming, dear Fuiher in heaven,” she said ;
I thank thee lor watching my snug little bed :

For taking good care of me all the dark night,
And waking me up with the beautiful light !
Oh, keep mo from naughtiness all the long div,
Blest Jesus, wi.o taught little children to pray !”

An angel looked down in the sunshine nnd smiled, 
But she »aw not the angel, that" bvautilul child !

yon rise
i 'LOTUS,

REGATTAS,
I c. 

2 ca t liiii’iis and Groceries.
landing ft. Wintermogah./rof» Iloslon 

«.) ' MATENT Thermometer CHURNS, 
^ " JL all sizes ;

10 barrels dried APPLES ; 1 brl. Cream Tartar. 
1 brl. ces WAX; 50 gross Clothes LINES. 

15 boxes SAIÆRATUS ;
100 half-cases SARD LYES 

10 cases dried Ginger ; COCOA, MACE, &lc.
JARDINE & CO.

courage, nnd t'nrrv : 
most of the hut 
danger, they feared no Hardships, they 
to their friends nnd their Homes. Tho

ARES Fasuiosaulk Society.— ft is far beyond our 
power, arid we believe much higher powers than 
ours, to penetrate the secret motives and latest 
causes that govern the different phases, aspects, 
and changes that influence the orbits of fashion, 
able society. Why one star is to-day to be lord 
of the ascendent, and to-morrow struck from its 
course ; why one dignitary is all powerful in one 
set, and totally powerless in another ; wh it rival
ries are occasioned by what causes wit, taste, 
politics, party warfare, birth, and precedency court 
favor, to say nothing of beauty and mental accom
plishments—all these have their influence, and 
divide the world under different chiefs. Une 
great lady is touchante ; another is piquante ; an
other a poetess ; another a blue : most of them fine. 
Among the gentlemen, there is the high courtier ; 
the high whig ; the giver of dinners ; the giver of 
bails; the affable ; the supercilious ; the sayer of 
good things ; the sayer of nothing ; the lady’s 

; the talking man. Among all these, botli 
j men and women, there may be acquaintance, but 
! »ot amity ; intercourse, but not identity ; they are 
j separated by jealousy, avoid intimacies, and, 
among the fine class, covet, or, as the case 
be, have a horror of introductions.— Exchange

Per ship Saint John,
From GLASGOir :

July 10, 1850.A Larue Assortment of CARPETS, with 
RUGS to mutch :

i.n:ig and Square SllAWLS :
Fa.ivy I'riiilv.l MI SLI.NS aid DELAINES ;
Enrlosion GINGHAMS ;
LINENS, Damask and Hitcknhavs :
Gingliaiii and Conor, Handkerchiefs 
(.ViiHii Heels, Linen Threads ;
Plain and Figured MUSLINS ;
Buys' HATS and Cloth CAPS.

Also, per Steamer—
A Variety of PARISIAN MANTLES.

W. G. LAWTON.

;JAMES 11AKIÎV,
KING STREET LOUSE,

Fhe

AJT8T0L LI) call the attention of Customers, to 
tv his NEW STOCK, reçcived by Imperial, 

Speed, and Miramichi, comprising all the new 
MATERIALS and .Yew Designs for the Season. 
A great variety of SHAWLS, in Cashmere, Cash- 

mere de Cos, Barege, Tissue, Paisley, and 
German ;

DRE-aS MATERIALS,in Muslin, Barege, Cash- 
mere, Delaine, Bayadere and Swiss Robes, 
and Moirc Antiques ;

SILKS, SATINS, and PERSIANS ; a large 
Have received per Packet Ship “ MIDDLETON,” assortment of BOX.YETSmui ribbo ys •

CARPETINGS & HEARTH RI US, pm!^ôr^e.MH^iERr^0m'W,>,ir>’'
Habit Shirts, Chemizettes, Collars,

usual assortment in Trimmings and Small

All of which will be disposed off at the lowest 
; popsihlc rates.

CLOTHS, CASS11IERES, Talion1 Trimmings, Le. ' toH^ii^Jcatotbc àbôl““8A“ dealera p*rtic"'
St. John, May 31, 1853.

LYON
KATHA1ROH 1

FORTH*
April 2ti.

First Spring Importations, Have yon used Lyon’s Kathairont
FT is the most delightful Toilet article in the 
A World, and is pre-eminently beneficial for 
Grey and Bald heads. It gives the Hair a beauti
ful soft and glossy appearance, removes all Scurf 
and Dandruff from the Scalp, and instantaneously i 
relieves Nervous Headache.

R. L. Atwater, 5G Warren-street, New York,! 
the Katlmiron fully restored my hair after, 

a Baldness of Twelve Years.”
To meet the wants of all the price is now rediic- : 

ed from fifteen pence to ONE SHILLING for a | 
large bottle.

E. Thomas Lyon, Manufacturer ; Weeks & ' 
Potter, Boston, Agents for New England States.

GEORGE F. EVERETT CO.,

J. & J. BEGAN Philosophy ok a Railroad Conductor.— 
“ You have a fine school here, Mr. W., for the 
study of human nature,” said our about-town min 
lo Ward, the conductor at the Providence depot. 
His smiling face was one of the happiest that the 
morning sun ever shone upon, “ Yes,” replied he, 
“ I have all sorts of folks to deal with, and have 

Economy ok \\ ives.—A young married wo- no trouble either with any of them.” “ How do 
who has not had the opportunity of profiting you manage-it ?” asked Jus questioner. “By good 

i by the advice and example of a good mother, will nature,” he responded, laying down the words em- 
“ ?” »c'"l> i.lemlin- courety nu l an. find some difficulty at first in spending her money phaticallv, with a package of tickets he held in his

1 hut wisdom s hi» seem formed of tr.cmlslnp'*heart." , to the best advantage ; for there is rea ly an art in hand ; “ Good nature does it ; in this is the whole
There is nothing so well calculated to touch ' 8Peu(^*nS money, although it bo in getting rid of it. | secret of my success. I never had any difficntly

and win, as a graceful manner. It servos to em- S,omer'?1on,en Wl11 keep house respectably and with but two men in my life ; they were both drunk,
No. 4 King-street, hellish and beautify the outward nun, and in some ,ntBu y, .°n on°-t,lird less money than will of course. Let a man only be in a condition to

Wholesale Agents for the British Provinces. J-' iren to adorn and dignify, not only the social bc 1Wnretj by others, yet without either meanness reason, and I can manage him. These men were 
September G. hut the intellectual character. What polish is to °r ** ‘beral dealing. But to do this, judgment, drunk, and one of them came next day and asked

tii ■ diamond, mariner is to the individual. It 'orcG>ought, and experience are necessary. One rny pardon. Depend upon it, there is nothing like
heightens the value and the charm. One of easy ?vom"1!1 tiliaB be ab^‘ to 1<-‘U you how much her good nature. 1 don’t drive my passengers like 
manner, always quiet, graceful and self-possessed i U-eCPin° c°8tjJ lu a shilling, while another isheep. I tell them good-naturedly, “ Gentlemen 
—always bland, courteous and captivating cannot c\nnot £llCjd w‘ihiu ten. The tonner has method, ' and ladies, these cars arc run for your comfort and
fail to secure friends, and inake a fa vorableimpres- [y*v» regularity, and a certain sum assigned to : convenience, and tint I nviy make good time. And

T-iilaviii.r IVt-ililiJm.,».* I*:..., -ion.—What indeed is more delightful in vouth her;. Wlll‘ ll|,J latL,‘r n is all haphazard—it comes j I never lost a minute by it in my running time.
lilllUlltl^ liMilllllMlUll lit) liln^-streci. tlnn a manner which at once acknowledges re-i an(l B goes, and she neither knows how, or cares. I Sometimes a little difficulty may happen with the

Per Last English Steamer ; riP0(t ,or aoe» indicates modesty and discretion, A, to almost sure to be the case if the money second class passengers ; but a good-natnred word
4 Choice Selection of VESTINGS as follow. • antl al lhe samc lillie is free from the awkward bu • ed out by hc.r llllsband instead of being giv- will always bring them to terms. An appeal to an

l\. Rich Cut Figured VF1 VFT • ’ :l,,d uncouth air, which too often defaces and dis- ^tn 1/“t?,ie ^Ul“ t0 tllc extenl ol his means.—Liver- Irishman’s good nature is seldom made in vain.
Fancy FighfsATlxVn.l Satin Shapes and ,i=l,re^ , A l,ulish?',1 n,ann°r is essential to every poül Standanl- ! Sometimes when a car is crowded, and people hav-
Cloth embossed with Velvet ’ ,r"v gentleman. He must not only understand -- ------------------------------------ 1lu =hand up, they will led a little unhappy, but I

.lls„-A guu.l assortment of Fancy NF.CK «wl be able u govern luimwlf, but lie mu« appro- SLAVERY. , nsver (f„t v.;xcfi at tta-ir c.o™laii,u-tharu’d be .
TIES, Patent Shirt Cellars, SHIRTS, etc. ' "U' «"•‘‘«’•'"IP.thc Circumstances and the pnsi- S.„.vkr, is „„ dvabt tl.o greatest evil that af. |,re,,Jr “ 1 ,‘OU’T0”1’1 nt S»

A superior piece of Black Salin Black C7.«- l"T °' "j'8' 1 13 "’"cuver quite an easy task diets human nature, whether 5e consider the slave ! “T* ""V"’ 1 k"'*h h.oro
mm. and West of Eiu-land lilack Broad Clotli, ,n 1,0 lEl l ,C 'ind cuur,eo"s. ”the hahil torn from his family in his native country and I '* J ,i ic ' “"'""''here else, an I its all
always on hand. ,15 P.or".,lt,cd ,0 S’?*;. “nJ ll,us lieco,fj identified j throw n into llm hold of a slave-ship, or us mikme ! ” " f' ‘ “ u t l"3 "i’’ h"’ utani and

l|6h Jnlv 18V! a r II AtniTR wltii character. In thc course of an Address that nan of a'fleck of black’ men narked tl„. , y to S0"10 ono’ ’.unit here, my friend, you
—-1’ —__________A GILMOLR. w;l< lly delivered at the Anniversary oi the il,e West I, uhos ; but édifiai, taereare de t'“ 7** !'P’ 'T" f

Mate Normal .-school at Albany,—Dr. Horatio nreesof suilcrini and nrivutiun J "1,,,1;. -Ntimes out ot ten he will get right op. People
I’olter contended that manner should be a hauling ! ..........Ill rence in'the cundltlon of tl a sla^ve'who "h' f^ -’"t *e *r" •*,“nUM;e ^

. „ tenture m education, lie described it as the , serves in tbo Imme ufa rich ........ .. at .hi’ tbclr,i*“ conveyance.’ Pne hour for starting here
Landing, ca hi pi: Mai., ■■ outward expression of thc mind, not merely of! nah or at Kim-slon or on ■ who works for li/n ( ^ arrived, and with n cheerful "all aboard !" the

I 2 R ALES Blenched tiourock (.’anvass. its k.auwledge or strength of reason, but of the ., v,u L m^t ta,” Llê^bmion .K Î wbrK'* l,,ra’J 1 ll"-’ '•««<> l™‘" '""'«8
L» Kr - Miramichi,”/ro,n W»«- degree to winch if had been softened and human- of the utava' nttmlVr-V to ' m qn ........... . thought, more happily that

10 tons first quality OAKUM, - izcd by culture, and of the point which it occupied threats employed to correct an <d,utaèi ' * "".they were nnd -r the direction of thc (rental con-
An luvoico of \\ lute, Black, (ireen, Yellow and in the scale between barbarism and perfect civili- mark this ,h. ....... . neSr“’ i dtictor. But isn’t the conductor a i.lea right every-

Red PAIN r, Iron, Bra.vuutM Brotiicbs. Zatm,i."-And tins is emphatically true. How „„„ is me'na'..J w I thè' é nThe „tan.'.i® i " l"T'’’ « « UM bi. the philo-
Boiled and Raw Ll.VSlJRI) OlL.—i'ar sale , often are we carried awav by tlic force of first im- thc alive working on th.. L P1"mullu'1 ; u."4 suphy fit it h to mike the world happier and bet- 

low, by JOHN WALKER, pressions ! A single taok w.lUotnetiu.es linger the suràr house 8 The new . J? “Tc "''c' ' ” r, '*y rublntig olT the rough corners and softening
May 17. Corner Peters’Wharf & Ward-St i:i the soul for years. We nmv iiare heard of’dii i iidiabi» a seuarale Inn wh£[?’l ''o ."11,1 b’a wile the asperities ot life r And a glorious mission

; individual again and again, haie become fun lia 1= feditToPafféc ion wî,Ll ? If ""T* y ! ,vould be wh” al‘ou!d practice this divine philo- 
will. Ins heart and character, bv letter or through ch’tracteriac he tfrican me ’ . ^."T1 . -«Ph>’. »"•! men ns the sunahiue
the representations of others, and have thus form’d ! |a|,ol,r some care' i take, r’t •h"d‘l ',lt i‘ lur 1 «”"«« t0 cennteract the bitterness that too much

Landing cx Sclir. .Hostile, Simpson, Master, a sort of friendship or attachment, and yet ........1 went family* is in ^ ? lum anndst Ins mdi- exists, and render men truer to themselves and
from Halifax, let this may bo dissipated at a single interview with that of the in,0 °", " , ' <:0‘"lnred better to each other. Dean Swift regarded the

ims. very Bright Porto Rico Sioar. | through the influence of an awkward, mul-twrouos This diversity of , on Mi? 3 'UC '"e man who ma,le two spears of grass grow whero
—For sale low from the wharf by uneasy and ungraceful manner. Who caimot | those who hî.lo ont bA .'.Tl -l,. ‘r °. °n,! zrew before os a benefactor ; how much more

Lan,lino ex /).„./ ____ n.,„...a Aug- *• CUDLIP & SNIDER. , point out some young gentleman of Ins acquaint- i Indies before their eves Owin' “tlirll..™ “ be? ’lllct,,r “ l!e.,wh’> =aus™ 8™lea of good.

6*0 HAI;F,TSTS TEA- * -W »tovb^. 1 1 iA5hnd27th SEPÏEHRER, 1853. rrI!,': «"bscriber has jest received a lot of the h. consequence of„ abrupt, brusque, uncouth^ | bib,y’of gain^^hvtoch work. bavedrawn mlTan 1 ^exduaive reign.-t Boston Post.
T AN..,X,lex A>»«. N- York:- ^ A DocrtvclChancb.— .then l)r-Fruuklhi’o

log. sea For “-S' " "AWbL,tS’ ""'h i *>• «• =*»• « «»’> » «dhm, t FRANKLINS for .........nance with the world may be cmnparaüvdy c^.r! B/coiérmg tiàS” J, «»
ratus. T cast I uwder, Utound UInvr., a.;. o-c. i or y | burning wood, a very superior article. extensive. It is cither Ins misfortune or his fault! , an h c'ass' bv reco noenem» hv the , . ut I ter to a printer; there were already.alehy lSept.,7., J ARD1NL 4. LU. Sept. C. GEORGE THOMAS. | July ,’J. W. 11. ADAMS. | ” be awkward ........anner.audtluawillofteVp^l U'nt

THE < IIARTI OF H ANNE It.PRINTED DRUGGETS,
illorecns and Damasks,

SSESTXH6S,
White and Striped SUIUTINGS,

etc. The
OR, ease, grace and courtesy.

“Tomtivt* with easy ihough with me inured 
Ami sliuw no pail ol"study l.ui uie grave."

Prince William Street, Flit March, 1853.

; i London White Lead, Wine, &c.
I. Received ex Ship Miramichi, Wylcs, master, from 

ljondon,
Has received per St.John. Bellcarrigg, Miramichi, w rilQNS best London White LEAD ; 

and Eastern City, from Glasgow, Liverpool, Lun- j O 1 28 boxes Belmont and Patent ’Sperm
don, and United States, a general assortment of j CANDLES. 25 lbs. each ;
Staple and Fancy 3 quarter casks Gobi and Pale’ SHERRY (very
X»X«w V^ superior.)—Landing, for sale by

COXMPRISIXO ^a-V 17.

JAMES BURRELL
Corner of King <k Germidu-strects,

Ifilli July.
JUST RECEIVED AT

GILMOUR’S
CUDLIP & SNIDER

T ADIES’ DRESS MATERIALS, in Cecil-
JLi meres, Teba ROBES, Veineras, De Laines, 

Lustres, Circassian Cloths, Black and Coloured 
SATINS and Gros dc Naps ;

Printed Muslin DRESSES ;
Paisley, Satin and Cachmerc Long and Square 

SHAWLS :
BROAD CLOTHS, Caesimeres, Doeskins, Satin

etts, Russel Cords, Moleskins, Vestings ;
Grey and White COTTONS, Fancy and Twilled 

SHIRTLYGS ;
Tickings, Duck, Linens, Lawns,Hollands, Diapers, 

Towellings ;
Printed Cottons, Cotton Warps ; Harness, Filled 

Bordered Book Muslin ;
Red and while FLANNELS, Muslins, Bonnet 

BO
PARASOL 

and Co

Willard’s Butter Machines
JUST RECEIVED---

\ WELLARD’S BUTTER MA-
* ^ * CHINES ; they are highly recom
mended to Farmers and keepers of Dairies.—For 
sale by B. TILTON.

LONDON HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE.

Canvass, Oakum, &c,NEW FALL GOODS,
Per Packet Ship Liberia,”and Cap

NS ;
Sewed .Muslin Hat.it Shirts, Chcmizetics

Pi Ktlgmgs and Insertions, ARTIFICIAL FLOW
ERS, Black Silk Lace ;

GLOVES ami HOSIERY m great variety, Fancy Neck 
Ties, and Bracelets ;

Hair Ne» and Plaits. Boys’ Belts. Ocnts’ Silk and Cotton 
Neck Bii’l Pocket llâii'ikerchicl» ;

SHIRTS, Shirt Fronts aad Collars, Umbrellas, Whale
bone Comhs. Bru-hcs.

tvs. Brnitls, S.lk Trinjmings 
l u lotte Covers, Cum

RIB Beaver, Pilot and Broad CLOTHS,
Blankets anil Flannels,

ORLEANS, EOBlRliS, CASHMERES. PRINTS,
Grey, White, and Striped COTTONS,

COTTON WARPS,

Rich Tapestry CARPETINGS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

T. W. DANIEL.

ll.if

- !

SUGAR.Drc - Button
Small !

vriber olf.-rs ilie ah ve well seli-vtcd.Stork | 
Iricnds and the jiuhlic gem r- 
Hi wi I he found well worthy ! 
prices for Cash

.1 \MES III
King and litriiiaiii Streets

Braces, st 
Pulf <
Wares

JU» The Subs’ 
of GOODS to hi 
ally, (aud which o.. mq.ect, 
itieir attention) at the lowest

May 27

:
St. John, August 2S, 1853.

15 HTEAS and CIGARS.It It Cl. I
Corner of

0

1

~ =



disease, that locality has suffered less than others 
where preventions hnvc not been taken, or escaped 
altogether.—.Vtw Bruns.

sent for assistance to protect the Saltan and the 
Christian residents. Four steam frigates, two 
Frencli and two British, immediately passed the 
Dardanelles and came to anchor before Constanti-

The Ijondon Daily .Vcirs of the 29th states that 
Admiral Dundas lias received orders from the Ad
miralty to move with the whole English fleet from 
Desika to Constantinople.

The Emperor Nicholas and the Prince of Prus
sia arrived on the 24th atOlmutz to meet the Em
peror of Austria. Cilice then there had been great 
military displays and long private conferences be
tween the two Emperors.

France.—The Emperor and Empress were well 
received on their tour at Amiens and along the 
route, and pretty well at Boulogne. They have 
returned to Paris.

China.—The insurgents continue their advance 
on Pekin. The Imperial government was in great 
want of money. Provisions were becoming scarce 
at Pekin. The hired fleet blockading Chin Kiang 
consisted of eight English and American vessels.

There was nothing later respecting Com. Per
ry’s movements.

7 ï-" mi.. n_ : « limit twenty one vears ! we proceeded very comfortably until we were ndar dssired it, and that if any more could be taken, lots 
ditches. The emperor is about twenty-one >ear. 1 . .. R k half-nast five in the afternoon would be drawn to determine who should remain,
of age, and when he ndtM through the city, ie ï Qt ^ tjme very squauv tbc’ To this proposal, as to every otlier, they refused to

We copy the following remarks from the.1Stag»- people are obliged to kneel down with their fa - 1 ipr rol)C broke “when the steamer immedmtelv «rive any answer. All the male passengers could . ,
ra Mail, of a late date : to ,I,G. ground until lie 19 out of sight. I he Japa- t 11 P broad8idc 1o tlle wjml which was .ft fiaVe got into the boots, but refused to do so until The Packet Ship Eudocia «mved °”

The ceremony of the re-interment of General nose islands abound. in mineral productions. . me blowin<r about north and by west, and they could get the ladies in before them. On per- afternoon, after a passage of 42 days,
Brock and the laying of the foundation stone of mines ex st on the island of Kews ,00. 1 he P*Te i.LeZtelv became unmanageable. XVe mam»*- ceiving that the boats were leaving the steamer, Liverpool on the 3d ot September. During the 
the new monument at Qneenston will take place are said to make pretty good soldiers. Mial - tjUcr t under wav Mr. Lydiard cried out to the men in the boats— entire voyage'shc experienced most temp
on the 13th of October, the anniversary of his glo- lock muskets are in general use, although the edto U yoa Le then leaving us:-I cannot curse you : weather/ Indeed it was an almost unbroken suc-
rious death. After so many delays during the sword is their favorite weapon. 1 £ now it until afterwards. 1 found she was goin«r 1 hope you may live to repent of your guilt; but if cession of gales. Ot the ships that left at the
lapse of over thirteen years since the destruction-----------------r " slow and on going down into the Engine God in His providence should preserve my life, time scarcely one otlier escaped .undamaged
of the old monument—it is still gratifying at last, Elopement F.XTRAORniNARY.-Day before yes-1 ^ found the water washing over the floor, which 1 feel assured he will, I will meet you The Eudocia brought ten cabin and 70 £
to see the noble work resolved on by the assem- tGrday evening, officers Haven, Rider and Rose, : xv'(vt.rL. tllon about midway between Pictou Is- again.” passengers-ail well. Ot the latter there are
bled Militia of Upper Canada, in July 1840, m pro- rccoived n dispatch from Columbus, telling them 1. , . Gu|| Rnck. l found she would not run Aficr being deserted by the boats, the persons male adults, 18 female do. ; 11 boys and Hl g‘rls«
gress to a rapid completion. Twenty nine years (o jo0jc out on ti,c ten o’clock eastern train, for the bcfore the wind, and bringing her head to the wind on the wreck once more commenced bailing, but under 14 years of age ; and 5 male and A lemai 
ago on the same memorable 13th of October, the parlies concerned in an elopement which had tak- lo make Pictou Island, but the engine de, found their labours of no effect. They got a light infants.
remains of General Brock were taken from r ort clJ p|acc fro,n Hancock county. creased in power, and not having way on her she ; upon the wheel house and commenced ringftig the She also brought the horses
George and interred on Queonston Heights, amid The lady 111 the case was named Deer, and the broached to. 1 then went into the engine bell, in hopes that it might possibly be heard by Province by Mr. Camming. On
each a concourse of the people of L pper Ca- male individual concerned called John Curtis. The j* cndeavour to get up more steam, and found ! some one who might be able and willing to render in a furious gale three of these—two Clydesdales 
nada as had previously never been witnessed in parties arrived as expected, and were taken into , ie engineers were unable to do so. assistance. The greater number now assembled and a Suffolk—perished, one having Ins back bro-
the Province—and the tears of thousands testified cl1BttMjy. The baggage was extensive, consisting , ,oa7ner now begun to list over on the star- i together on the upper deck, conscious that no et- ken. The others—two Clydesdales, a Cleveland,
to the sentiments of affection, pride and gratitude 1 of Q band.b0x, two carpet sacks, two trunks, a baby , >, and setlie down. The water was ris-1 forts of their own could avail them, and endeavor- a Suffolk and a hunter, were landed yesterday in
which filled all hearts—and even now, at a period tWQ monti,3 0|d, three hundred dollars of the de- ' r7ni,lK- We tried to keep it down bv baling : ed to await their fate with fortitude. The steam- much better condition than could be expectcd.and
thirty years later, the event of the interment of his I sprtod husbund’s money, and a six shooter. The j r. ‘ », ;v'crc nt WOrk, passengers and all ; the cr at length settled down, with a list to leeward, are for the present in Mr.Cumming s stables. 4 hey
remains, now but honorable dust, awakens the jaUcr instrument was in the pocket of the lady. !ns l»ein«r choked would not work. We tried until more than one half of the main deck was un- appear to be very superior animals, stout, strong
strongest emotions among our people. Although wbo drCw it, and informed the officers that she , j"* * ||pr Wilder sail by hoisting the jib, but she ! dcr water. Two men were seen floating from the and well built. The Suffolk seems to be the great
with most of us, General Brock’s memory is but wou]d speedily cause vacancies in the organiza-1 K d not wor^ We 'kept on bailing, the vessel j side of the wreck on pieces of plank. Dr. McKen- favorite.—Freeman.
historical—few indeed remaining of his old com- Uon oftbc Cincinnati police. She was secured and ... ettjin„ with her lee side listing under the ; zie and another passenger were washed overboard,
pinions in arms and victory ; yet no one ncquain- to tbc watch-house, however, where she 1 We then let go the anchor and brought but succeeded in catching hold of ropes that were
t d with the annals of the Province during the waa lodged during the night. In the morning her * * d V) tbe wind but she did not right. 11 thrown to them, and got on deck again. The up-
brie ‘ administration of Gen. Brock, will wonder |iusba|,d imd father arrived, the former to claim r wag ab0ut seven fathoms of water. It per works of the steamer at length began to give
at the fond regard with which his memory is cher- bab„ nnd the latter his erring daughter, both .'then dark. We kept on bailing until ten o’- way. something breaking with the surge ot each 
ished. His civil administration was extremely after a world of argument were successful, and ' when all hands became exhausted ; some of wave, until about one o’clock, (an l it might be nil 
popular, and his familiar intercourse among all C.irtia was let loose upon the; world uncncumber- sscn®crs kept on working until the water hour and a half or three quarters after the boats
classes of the Onndian people make him umver- eg wjt|, baggage.—Cincinnati Coin., 7th. j.7m t/thc deck.—About an hour previous to left the vessel,) she was struck by a wave, gave
sally known, and to know General Brock was to —— •̂ .i.inkino' it might ease the steamer, I lowered a tremendous lurch, and appeared to pert in the
love him. When the war broke out, our connly • ; 7 the boat off the lec'side, and let it tow’ astern ; the I middle, precipitating all the passengers into the
was weak and defenceless—the f , p (|> î rt f r îî P 1* mate nna clerk were in it to keep it offand prevent ! sea, except Mr. Pineo and M r. Parker, who were
orUr«rC.n,d. did exceed W -h,le,« (L IJ l (L TLn being brXn in drnppLg MUmf-^ This «luff oP™ the upper deck, and succeeded in hold-
total 1111 ltary ,,nii naval lorce, lor the <1. wece » « ----------------- ---------------„ . IT,” „ur becl boll ,nd „oald carry from âùfen to ing on, tint part of the vessel having become de-frontier of 800 miles, with exposed conimimicati- s,. John, Tuesday, Ocl. IS, 1858. tJentvpersons j„ Bmootl, water. 3 the othir boat itnihed from the wreck and floating off. Mrs. Mor
ons on the whole line did not exceed lotv row * - s;uj han„in„ to ,|,e davits on the larboard side, shall was shortly after thrown by a wove, on this
A general feeling of despondency "«tiirally p whatever may be the result of the present Wilkins end Vr. Lydiard then spoke to me deck, now converted into a rail; and Mr. Wilkins, 
vailed; partly from a consciousnesa of tlie x- aapect of European affaire, arisingfrom the strug- „hoiulho other boat, ns wc found th.twe could Mr. Lydiard, the two boys, and one of the deck
tremc defenceless elate of PusJd Rlc between I urkey and Russia, it is clearly evi- ^ kcc \hc stua,n,r ; f said that we would hands, also succeeded in getting upon it. None
from the exaggerated and boastful ,vag dent that, like the Chinese Revolution, and other have l0^,c very c„uur,ug j„ getting in, and that we of the rest were seen afterwards, except Mr.

rSSaSsi:
have the Canadas as much u C que lit rapid advancement ot national intercom- , a n tlie”other side.—We thill pro- hind by the boats, it was composed ot thin spruce
herefrom thèn|,md "! am not for stopping at Que- munication and communion, have been manifestly ^ ^ Kt„ ,^wcr ,,ie boat, and two of thddeck planksf carefully fastened together, covered with
her o?Tnv where else but we will take the whole promoting the moral and rellgirms improvement of (,a ani, tw0 of ,llc firemen immediately «Ira, : -red and painted canvas, firmly tacked on, and
bee or any where else, h t the world at large ; so do all the mighty commo- passenger also jumped in. Ill Irop- with a hand railing or hamster running around
ÏT'T! '' wÎ mLv^lconS liere thât the same lions of the nations, and the controversies between lho’boaP, a3tern the rope parted and sht was three sides of it. From the moment of getting 
M 1|'lev siirneil the trentv of oeace at Ghent1 rulers and dynasties, in modern times, signally j” a^rig bul lva3 caU!,fit bv the other bef and upon the raft, so firm did it appear, that they all
Mr. Clay signed the treaty of peace . tend to the breaking down ot the ancient harriers Ls made fast to her. I then used every elation ftlltconfidentoftlieiriiltimatecscape.aiidfioa ly

Langaage hku the above in Congress repeated of bigotry, intolerance,ignorance and tyranny, to ,0 , ber hauled up_ by passing a ropeowrlhe after eight hours of exposure to the storm and cold,
in the flaming proclainatluns of Gen. Hull in the tile enfranchisement of the human mind, and the ■ * hut thev would not make it fast lo her they were cast ashore on the north side of Mango-
west—while it did not frighten the people, yet e,tension of cosmopolitan fraternity and religions \ her up. I then said, t they mish Island, some twelve or fifteen miles from the
made many to despond as tcv*e reauh!ofthe con- r„ligh,enment. In China, these operations arc n^get her up unless I go down toherAvhen scene of their disaster.
. .. But when General Brock issued Ins memo- evidently in wonderful course of progress, and we “J'1 ",1, „id .. Vou Imd bettel go.” 
rable proclamation, and called for volunteers to go dl)ub, nut their efforts will bo vastly momentous : ™= , ^ , t " et tbi. brs, boat upnear
with liim to fight the invaders under Hull, a feel- whi;e in Turkey, Ihe extens.ve reforms commenc- 1 at tn^lvmsiiaged to gel in n H
ing of confidence a,ose =,ery-wl,or=-th= strife of by Mahmoud 1L, and upheld by the preaent ndeMhe redder ïhains-nd
politics was instantly hushed in the common dan- gultan, have resulted in a spirit of llbcrahly and b We then tried lo pel her up alon
gcr, and the Militia rallied with enthusiasm round ,0|cr„1Ce, of which the Turkish Monarch nad Go- a,ea,'ner b,lt the rope parted, I do not know
a man whom they knew and loved. Brock as rernment have recently given ample proof ; and from ,vll;lt callse, and we went adrift, and fell foul 
prompt in his movements as he was daring m ns which arc duly appreciated by all the other Euro- otber boat. • Before I got over, the two en-
conceptions, devised the capture of Michiliinacki- pual, powers, with the exception of the gineers John Chrmlie and James Webster, had
nac, in opposition to ihe cautious policy of . and overhearing autocracy of Russia. A still Luno into her Before we could get clear ofthe 
George Provost. This gave the enemy a fore- |norc Etrikill„ evidence of the 'Sultan’s men ai ™ ° ^=r- 0„r mra t0 w=rk vc were a
taste of the character of the man, and caused them en|jghtcnmont, than any preceding act has lately <)ff fm* ,he stoamcr, the tide miming
to shrink from his presence as he advanced to the bccn announced to the world; and while ive hail = ^ were unihle to get hack teller
western frontier. His achievements at Detroit it as reflecting the highest credit and^nnor on that verj str g , t impossible to pull from the 
and his subsequent fall at Queenston, are matters well-disposed Sovereign, we also observe ill it, a * f ,be \Ve then kept in towards
of ordinary history ; they need no repetition. But reSult necessitated by the present peculiar aspect » o , ,rvmo to keep abreast of the steam
this fact cannot be forgotten m relerence to them, of p(llitical affairs in the cast of Europe ; and an Larricoo , Ï ihe g b„, [he bolt slill 
that the rapid success ol General Brock in defeat. evidcnt mairnnieiit of Providential design, in car- >9 dr„ppin„ off from the steamer. The water was
ing the enemy, and still more perhaps, Ills fall m rying on ,be great scheme of human advancement, ^'i,1 jlat'the s,eamer was only visible » hoi we
defence of the country, infused such a spirit into l0 which wo have alrenc y alluded. wore on the ton of the sen. When 1 found the
the people that the exertions were never forgotten Tbc !l0nd„n Times of Sept. 21st, stoics as fol- on ine^p f ^ ^ li?cr3 u gnl
during the contest; and it is not too milch to say, |owa ;_o The most important reform that has been pt||u 0 P r ,ieck tbinking that if the steamer 
that the senes of brilliant achievements performed projccted for many years in the Ottoman Empire it might float, and we could pick tient
by the defenders of Upper Canada, owed much of ia at length about to be accomplished. A firman tVo soon lost si«ht of the steamer and then
their auccess to the example of Brock, who taught wi]| abortiy be issued authorising the admission ol P- rarribo„ shore, and landed near Sandy 
them how to conquer. Christian evidence in Courts of law. Hitherto no We got to a house about one o’clotk, I

At that day, as at this, it was difficult to decide Christian's word has been admissable as evidence ' nablc to e0, and directed the men to go to
whether the civil or military character of General against a Mussulman, and hence an immunity from amj fthe Pimotogo out. There were
Brock ought to be rated highest. But in truth, punishment and a licenseto.crime to^sny^MumuI- bveof tllc crge„ jeflo„ t,oarf. The names 
with him, the mild graces of the virtuous and ami- man, who took ctre to have none but Christian 
able citizen where so blended with the chivalrous witnesses to his offence. Practically the Rayahs 
character ofthe brave and generous soldier, that were deprived of anything in the shape of law or 
tlipv formed a whole, but rarefy found united in justice, and lived in perpetual distrust of their 
the same individual. None who knew him ever Mussulman fellow subjects. The working of the 
nttered a harsh expression over his memory—on new firman will doubtless be difficult, but, sup- 
the contrary, they find it difficult for language to ported by the European Consuls, it will confer an 
exoress their fond attachment for their old chief, inestimable boon on 1 urkey, and will do much to 

Brock was an eager discoverer and warm remove those causes of complaint which have led
Gen. Brock was an eg . d amJ aome of to (lie present crisis, which latter having produced

rositv and discernment. Among them we may
mention the worthy Judge who this week is sit- POSTSCRIPT,
ting on the Bench in Niagara. General Brock ^|rar declared toy Turkey Î ! «-£0
discovered in a humble, but brave soldier of his & private dispatch received from New York,
regiment, a man worthy of lus care. He instnic- Telegraph, last night, we learn that the Turk- 
ted him, promoted him and left him on the road to Government has actually declared WAR
greatnesss, and the once humble soldier of the in8t Ru88ia ,
49th, is now Chief Justice Macauley. ot the uoun &The 8teamcr juantic, from Liverpool, arrived 
of Common Pleas of Upper Canada. at pjew York yesterday afternoon. By the latest

Such in brief was the man whose remains, after dispatch from Vienna, it is stated that the Sultan 
an act ofthe most wanton destruction in 1838, are hag 8igned the declaration of War against Russia, 
to be committed to the earth, and a higher and tair- agajn8t the advice of the Powres. 
et monument to be erected over him by the volun- Qne of lhe greatest and most momentous strug- 
tary offerings of the Militia of Upper Canada. R)eg among the nations of modern times, is tlierc- 
That such an interest should be felt among ano- fore probably ere now commenced; Europe will 
ther generation for a man who died forty-one years mugt j^eiy be convulsed from one end to the oth- 
ago argues a degree of merit in the object ot such and jt is impossible of course as yet to predict 
prolonged regard, such as the world rarely d,s- ^ lflsue of the contest.
R” and it i. no leas honorable to thexih.nicte, 
of our people, that they are not and never, we be
lieve. will be, ungrateful lo the memory of General
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The Cholera in Northern Europe.—The 
N. Y. Courier of Wednesday says :

The fatality of the cholera nt Newcastle in 
England, at Copenhagen* St. Petersburg!!, and 
other cities in Northern Europe, seems to have ex
ceeded its most intense malignity during the for
mer visitations. The deaths at Newcastle were 
reported at more than one hundred per day. The 
population ot that town according to the census of 
1841 was 65,000. The mortality, therefore, wae 
nearly equal to 7000 per week for New York, and 
has been equalled in the recent records of pesti
lence, by the yellow fever at New Orleans and 
other places nt the Southwest, and the cholera, at 
St. Louis in 1849. The direction and track of the 
pestilence seem to be the same as before its last / 
appearance in this country, and there is every rea
son for the sad apprehension tha‘ the record of its 
ravages will again cloud the annals of the United 
States in 1854. Forewarned of its approach as 
we are, something may be d -ne to mitigate the 
terrors of the plague, and the subject of sanatory 
reform may well occupy the thoughts of the bene-

Sandwich Islands.—Extraordinary excite
ment existed in the Sandwich Islands at the date 
of our last advices in consequence of the awful ra
vages of the small pox, and the utter neglect of 
the proper authorities to take any steps to check 
the pernicious scourge. The natives were being 
swept away like leaves in the autumn ; in some 
districts over one-third of the population had 
died, and in the city of Honolulu there were six 
hundred and sixty-three interments between the 
26th of June and 22d of July. So great was the 
indignation of the citizens against the Ministers 
of Finance and Public Instruction, who refused to 
provide means for the purpose of vaccinating all 
who required it, that large meetings had been held, 
at which resolutions were adopted requesting their 
dismissal from office. A petition tor the some 
object had received some thirteen thousand signa
tures, and been presented to King Kamabamam, 
but what action his M jesty would take in the 
matter had not transpired. The wheat crop of the 
islands had been harvested, and found to realize 
the most Bangui”. ' expectations of the husbandmen. 
Many mills and machine works were being con
structed, and great efforts were making among all 
classes to increase both the machanical and agri- 

The Episcopat Board of Missions held a meet- cultural productions of the islands.
ing in the Church ofthe Ascension,NewYork, on ------
the evening of 7th inst. The delegation from the The Weather in San Francisco.—Dr. Gib- 
Church of England were present, with a young bon8i wl10 has kept an accurate register of the tem- 
Chinese convert to the Christian faith and candi- perature of the weather for the last three years, 
date for holy orders, from Shanghae. named Tong, has fnrnished a statement from rhich we derive 
attired in full Chinese costume, who attracted t|ic following facts. The warmest days since 
much attention.—Addresses were delivered by the JQ49, were in September 1852. On the 14th of 
Rt. Rev. Dr Spencer, late Bishop of Madras, Dea- that m0nth the thermometer stood at 98 degrees, 
con Sinclair, of Middlesex, England, the Rev. Er- and on the 10th at 97 degrees. The next warmest 
nest Hawkins, Prebendary of St. Paul’s, London, day was yesterday, Sept. 5th, when it stood at 88* 
the Rev. Mr. Caswell, and Bishop Medley, of Fre- degrees. On the day before it stood at 80 degrees * 
dericton. In June of the present year, it stood on the 16th

The Archbishop of Canterbury, England, has ntgy degrees, on the 15th nt 85 degrees. In 1852, 
addressed S most fraternal letter to the American jn September it stood on the 17th and 18th at 86 
episcopacy and clergy, upon the occasion of enclo- degrees, and'on the 9th and 16th at 85 degrees, 
sing a copy of the Oxford quarto edition of the Bi- The warmest day in 1852, was the 28th of April, 
ble. The letter of His Grace gave.very general when thc thermometer stood at 84 degrees.—.San 
joy to the different members of the Church. Francisco Herald. ^

West Indies.—We have files of the Kingston 
(Jam.) Journal to the 28th ult. A lengthy des
patch from Sir Charles Grey, understood to be a 
panacea for all the political grievances of the Is
land, is published in all the papers, and excites a 
good deal of remark. No little apprehension ex
ists in Kingston, touching the cholera, which is 
said to have already made its appearance in some 
of the adjacent islands. A genuine case has been 
reported in Kingston.—[N. Y. Express.

The London press mentions a successful appli
cation of chloroform upon a man of immense phy
sical power, while under a violent attack of chole
ra. While in the most violent paroxysms of pain 
and spasm, the chloroform was administered, and 
the struggling giant tamed into the quiet of a 
sleeping infant. The functions being suspended, 
the horrible symptoms ceased, the medicines be
came absorbed, and in an hour the man was resto
red to consoiousness, and the disease wae con.

^he Sultan.—The present Sultan of Turkey 
is so delicate in health and appearance as to be 
scarcely able to keep erect upon his horse, npon 
which he seems to sway back and forth like a thing 
without life.—He is more than half a Christian it 
is said, though such a suspicion would cost him 
his crown ifproved. On repairing the Mosque of 
St. Sophia, through the aid of an American artist, 
the Sultan was present when some of the old plas
tering fell from the walls and disclosed various 
pictures of saints and Christian emblems ; on which 
he remarked to the artist in French, “ It is neces
sary to cover all that— the time has not yet come.”

Kossuth. —Our Paris correspondent states that 
M. Kossuth, from his retreat in England, Has been 
making overtures to the Porte with a view to his 
return to the Turkish dominions during the present 
conjuncture. These overtures are said to have 
been coldly met by the Sultan.

It is stated that Madame Jenny Lind Gold
schmidt will next season visit England, to give 
concerts. Benedict, the composer, has gone to 
see her at Dresden, and to stand godfather to her

Nkw Gas Light—XVe are happv lo learn that our m- 
ott< citizen. Mr. Foulis, has had in successful operation 

)A.t his patent Gas apparatus on Partridge 
mating the Lantern of thaï Light House; 

liy means of which, wc understand, when the arran 
for die humeri »rc f-llv completed, it i» confidently ex
pected thaï th"n light will he one of the must brilliant and 
penetrating "on ihe coast ol America.—The Commissioners 
of Bay Lights de-ei ve commendation for this improvement, 
wnicli, in point of economy and utility, is likely to prove a 
greai desideratum

By Mr F s apparatus, the gas u«ed is manufactured en- 
lirelv f;nm the Albert Asplullir Ci.al, Milch it ililu edd.i- 
ring lhe process of production by gasses formed in the re- 
tort, Ity the introduction of waicr. By 'hi ■ process also, 
nearly die whole of he Coal tar is converted into rich illu
minating Gas ; die production from a given quantity of 
coal is therein increased one hundred per cent, over the 

hods in common u»c —[Cour.

Wc hear that an offer has been made by a party uncon
nected with an v ofthe Railway schemes now in progress 
or contemplation, to build the (.real Trunk Railway for 
Government purposes from Halifax to Qnetec !—lb
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The Roman Catholic Cathédral—XVe learn 
from ihe Freeman ill it a meeting was h -M nt St Mnhchi s 
Church «a Sit inlay 9ilt inst. wh re the large sum of £1836 

subscribed, by romparn lively few of the congregation 
towards ihe fund j«r the erection of the Cathedral. Mr. 
Henry McCullough's subscription for theyi-arwas announ
ced by the bishop to be £5110. (Hier lnrgestib.cnpuons 
followed ; nmong them the following :—Vlr. George (,ar- 
vill, £100, nnd Mrs. Carvi I. £50 ;-Mr John D°l,gbPrt) • 
(oftl.e Brewcrv ) £100; Mr. XVtl inm Dougherty £100 ; 
Mr. A M lavish £ô0 ; J «m s Doherty & Lo. £100 M’ 
Jolm M'S ween v. £100. «ml Mrs M’Sweeny £25. Resides 
these there-were several handsome subscriptions of i.lo 
earli from Me<-rs. Michnel Finn. John Jack-on. A. M’Keu 
na, l imothv M’Carlhy. and others, and several s bscrip 
limits ol thirty, forty nnd fifty dollars each 

Several subscriptions were received duri 
eluding the renewed #uhscri 
£100 The entire sum subset! 
now nearly £2,300

Vessels Recently Sold at Liverpool. 
Among the vessels disposed of are the Guiding 
Star, of 1,470 tons, built in St. John in 1853, A l 
seven years, £24,000; the Golden Age, 1241 
tons, built at St.’ John in 1853, coppered and class
ed A 1 seven years, for £16,000 ; the Mindora, 1,- 
329 tons, built at St. John in 1853. to class seven 
years, for £10 10s. per ton, (O. M.); the America, 
‘690 tons, built at Nova Scotia in 1848, A l.ior 
£5,500; the Persian, 598 tons, built at St. John 
in 1842, for £2,759.
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I for the second year issetibedtest. The examination of Messrs. Lydiard, Wilkins 
and Pineo, occupied the whole day until after nine 
o’clock in the evening, when the court adjourned 
till ten o’clock on Tuesday to take the deposition 
of the other witnesses.

The exact number of persons on board the stea
mer is not known. The crew numbered thirteen, 
but the number of passengers was not ascertained, 
ns the clerk had not collected the fares, until 
which time no register of their names would be 
taken. It is thought however, that ten lives are 
lost. Their name
were Doctor McKenzie of the army, who u ' on 
his way to Bermuda, Misses Arabella nnd Alice 
De wolf, daughters of the late Elisha De wolf, Esq., 
of Wolfville, Mrs. Kay, of the East River, Hugh 
O’Hurra, cook, and T. Hatnmel of Charlottetown.

I here was another female whose name is not 
known, the steward of the boat, and two others, 

also unknown.
The names of the parties who escaped in the 

boots are : W. R. Belyca, Captain ; Patrick 
Treanor. Male ; James D. Turne , Clerk or Agent ;
John Christie, First Engineer ; James Webster, 

higineer ; William McKenn?. Seaman;
Mills, Fireman ; John Donne lly, Fireman; 

and Hector McKinnon, Steerage passenger.
Mr. Peter Cameron of the East River, a passen- 

tror got on the wheel house, and drifted ashore at 
or near Little Harbor. The persons who escaped 
on the upper deck are, Henry G. Pineo, jr. of Pug- 
wash. Marlin I. Wilkins, Esq., of Pictou, Edwartl 
L. Lydiard, of Charlottetown, Mr. Parker of Mus- 
quodoboit, Mrs Marshall, James Wadham a deck 
hand, and two boys belonging to the boat, named
Edward Inglis and Edmund----- .

It would be improper at the present time to 
The steamer left Charlottetown between 11 and any COmmcnt on the conduct of the captain

12 o’clock, Friday. Shortly after getting clear of or crcw, or write one word that could add to the al- 
Point Prim, the boat shipped a sea which broke ready intense excitement pervading this corn- 
open the gangways, and did some other slight mu„ity. But it is difficult to control our feel- 
damage. With this exception they had proceeded ,ng8f when wc think of the intense and concentra- 
very comfortably for nearly five hours, at which ted agony that must have been endured by those 
time they were near Pictou Island, when the tiller poor sufferers at that moment when they found 
rope broke and the boat immediately broached to, themselves so basely deserted, and their only 
and shipped another sea. Some of the passengers cartbjy |lope Qf deliverance taken from them by 
immediately laid hold and assisted the mate and the very men to whose hands they had intrusted 
others to splice it. It was made fast by knotting their lives. Who can think without emotion of 
it, but had to be untied again and fastened further tbosc fair women, in the circumstances of some of 
aft in consequence of the knot having been placed whom there was so much that might excite the 
too far forward to admit the proper working of the gympathy or touch the heart of even a savage, and 
wheel. An attempt was made to gel her before nerVc a Christian with the energy to dare death in 
the wind with the jib, but she would not work, any form for their rescue ; or of those men so full 
owing to her peculiar build. After the tiller rope Qf the life, and strength, and hope of vigorous 

paired the vessel was again got under way manhood, and upon xvhose safety depended the 
on her course, but she appeared to go very slowly ; we|furc and happiness of so many loved nnd 
the passengers were not aware of the cause, neither )ovjng ones—all thus ruthlessly given up to death 
were they aware of any danger for some time af- _to battle desparingly for life with the mighty 
terwards. On enquiry they were informed that waters— to struggle in agony for a brief spac«, 
the engineers were not able to get up steam, and and then to go down, down to the treasure house 
hearing it said that there was a w ant of fuel, some 0f that vast deep in whose dark chambers lie so 
of them went to work carrying down a quantity ofj many Gf the noblest and fairest of earths sons and 
wood tint was lying on the forward part of the i daughters. And who can envy these men that 
deck. Tit-y did succeed in getting up the steam callousness of heart which enabled them to gaze 
a little more briskly, but only for a short time, wjth indifference upon, and listen unmoved to the 
when the engines ceased working altogether, the despairing entreaties of those whom, in n spirit of 
fires having been put out by the water Previous BC|fi8hness unworthy of the name of manhood, they 
to the engine stopping finally, the captain, who deserted in the time of their great peril—Pictou 
appeared to be on duty most of the time at the chronicle, 10th. 
wheel, gave it in charge to the mate. The vessel
during this time, and before the passengers gene- . , , ,
rally were aware of any real danger, continued The Courier states that £50,000 has been al- 
gradually to settle, and broached to frequently, ready expended on our Railway, and that some 
When all became aware of the danger, I proposed ; 400 to 500 men are actually a* work grubbing and 
to the mate to run the boat ashore on Pictou Is- j grading, Jyc., on the Shediac line. 200 “ navvies ’ 
land ; the mate said it could not be done, on ac- for the railway, are on their passage from Eng- 
count of a reef that was near the shore. Various land in the packet ship Middleton, 
attempts were made to get the steamer under way
before the wind, but all failed. At length the Messrs. Jackson and Betts left New York for
pasaong.-rs all began to work at bailing and en- Liverpool by one of the laic steamers, probably cllln£"a| jcf of the Ulcma |lall apologized for the 
denvoured by their example to arouse the crew to . unexpectedly called away by the present unset- 1 he cn 1 . f . • nfi(irp«w - and the feast•c, nib -neV A few of thecrew workefl well, I „ed slate of political affairs m Europe. brlh of'toe
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I|________________________ ___ <Mhe
passengers whom I knew were Dr. M’KenÜWof 
the army, Edward L. Lydiard of Charlottetown, 
Martin I. Wilkins of Pictou. Henry G. Pmmo of 
Pugwash, and two Misses Dewolfe, who had^een 
staying at the Hon. Charles Young’s at Charlotte
town. There were three other ladies whose names 
l do not know.

T
The American Board of Foreign Missions, re

cently in session at Cincinnati, adjourned, to meet 
at Hartford next July. During the session it was 
resolved that no more aid could be extended to the 
Sandwich Islands, for the reason that their inhabi- 

have been christianized.

IMR. lydiard’s evidence. •

WORIV
Mrs. Webster, widow of the late Professor Jolm 

XV. Webster, of Harvard University, died at her 
residence in Cambridge, Mass., on the 10th inst., 
aged about 50 years.
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LATE FROM .ENGLAND.
The royal mail steamship Canada, from Liver- 

arrived at Halifax onpool, Saturday, 1st inst.,
Thursday, with 138 passengers.

On the 25th and 26th ults., there was a violent 
storm along the British and Dutch coasts, which 
caused much loss of life and property. Rotterdam 
and other Dutch cities were inundated,and a screw 
steamer of Amsterdam was lost m the Zuyder 
Zee, with one hundred lives. Also the iron steam
er Cammeston, from Hull to Hamburg, with some 
lives.

The American packet ship Neva put back to 
Liverpool, and went, ashore in the Mersey. Seve
ral of the passengers, in attempting to reach the 
pier, were drowned.

Ship Joseph Walker, from New York, sustained 
considerable damage in the Mersey. The Ameri
ca, for San Francisco, went ashore near Southport. 
Tltc Shooting Star lost topmast. The Caroline 
and Intrinsic, for Prince Edward’s Island ; William 
Ward and Hinda,from Quebec ; and Stephen Glo
ver, from St. John, were more or less injured. Ship 
Rhein, for Hamburg from New York, with 200 
passengers, had put into Portsmouth, with the 
cholera on board.

The Bank of England had raised its rate of dis
count to five per cent.

The rejection by the Czar of the Turkisli amend
ments was known at Constantinople on tbe 19th; 
hut the expected crisis did not occur, and the min

ât date of last letters remained without
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The “ Fairy Queen.”—In our last, wc briefly 
noticed the disastrous wreck of the Steamer Fairy 
Queen, near Pictou Island, on lier passage from 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., to Pictou. At that time 
it was supposed, that the ill-fated sisters, the 
Misses Dewolfe, and Dr. McKenzie, were the only 
victims of the catastrophe; but from further ac
counts it appears, that nt -east ten lives have pro
bably been sacrificed. We subjoin further parti
culars from the Pictou Chronicle, including the 
statements of the Captain of the steamer and of 

the passengers. The captain and crew 
are under arrest at Pictou, while the dreadful affair 
is undergoing legal investigation ; and from the 
evidence already adduced, we have no hesitation 
in recording our opinion, that a more heartless, 
inhuman and dastardly desertion of helpless women 

f imminent distress and peril, 
more cowardly and selfish abandonment to 

inevitable death', by the officers and crew of a ves
sel, when a little manly exertion on their part 
would most probably have saved the lives of all on 
board, was never recorded by the public press. 
Much severe animadversion has been made, on 
the unseaworthiness of the steamer ; but what
ever her deficiencies, the circumstances attending 
the escape of the surviving passengers abundantly 
prove, that the life of every soul on board might, 
have been saved, but for the cold-blooded, heartless 
selfishness of her officers nnd crew; whose con
duct, ihercfore, is justly deserving of universal 
execration.

The untimely fate of the much lamented Misses 
Dewolfe, is rendered more peculiarly deplorable, 
from the fact, that both were on the eve of marri
age ; the eldest being then on her way to Halifax, 
to embark in the majl Steamer of the 16th 
inst. for England, where she was to be united to 
the Rev. Mr. McNair, a clergyman of the Estab
lished Church of Scotland, who had formerly re
sided in Charlottetown ; and the younger being 
engaged to a young gentleman of Nova Scotia. 
The deceased young ladies had several relatives 
in this city, by whom their loss- will be long and 

, Japan.—The empire of Japan embraces the deeply deplored.— Dr. McKenzie, of the army, 
X^xgc ûilAnds; qf Nippon, Kewshoo, Schoke, and en route for Bermuda, whither lie had been 
Hipyéraj smaller on%s. These island* are divided I commissioned to proceed, In render assistance 
idto"'sixty-sev6n provinces, of which Niphon con-1 during the ravages of the yellow fever on that 
trine fifty, Kçrçshoo uine, and Schoke fite. Rice, Island. He was highly esteemed by all who had 
potatoes, hemp, cotton, tobacco, ginger and tea are the pleasure of his acquaintance, 
cultivated by the. people,, Who arc generally es- ,
teemed the mbet refined and intelligent racq in THE captains statement.
Asia..Trade ie.carried.on solely "with the Chinese There was a erfew of thirteen men on board the 
àM ‘with the Dutch. Jeddo, tlie capital of the ! steamer. I do not know how many pâssengers, 
empire, w situated on the eastern eoaet of the is- ! but I think about thirteen. Yesterday morning I 
land of Niphon, in the province of Moosoehe, and directed the men not to get op steam as the wes- 
contains a population of about 1,200,000. The pal-1 ther was not fit to go out We left a little after 
ace of the emperor, in Jeddo, is a magnificent eleven. I waited until that time as the tide and 
building, end ia strongly fortified by walls and wind would then be favorable. After getting out

Brock.

The Pkesent Emperor or Chi^a and the 
Pretender.—The present Emperor of China 
Bien Foung, which signifies complete abundance, 
is represented in a late article on the insurrection, 
published by two Frenchmen attached to the Em
bassy of that country in China, to bu only 22 years 
of age. - --------- -----------------

* On Wednesday. *t V 
the Rev l. XV D (in 
Esq . third son ol the I 
Loudon, to Ann Eliza,«of age. His accession lo lhe Throne, which nc- 

curred only a few years ago, was hailed with joy 
Lv both parties into which China is divided, and 
which are designated as exclusinnista and progres
sive conservatives ; the young men of education 
and the ignorant populace comprise the former, 

• and the middling clauses the latter. After a pause 
of considerable length, the new Emperor joined 
lhe exclusive party, and chose his Ministers from 

bitterest enemies of the Europeans, and it is 
stated that very soon after this victory of the ex
clusive party, the first news came ol lhe revolt.

The pretender to Hmnire, Tien-te, is represent
ed to be 2ft years old, hi t study and vigils have 
Blade him prematurely old. He is grave and me 
lancholy and very reserved, communicating only 
with those around him only to give them orders. 
Hie complexion is that of the Southern Chinese— 
a eaTron tint. His impassible gaze seems to probe 
the depths of the human soul. He commands rather 
by suggestion than by direct dictation. He has 
the silent reserve of a man who has reflected « 
great deal before communicating his projects to 
eny one. In entering a town the Pretender is 
ernveyed in a magnificent palaqmn of yellow sa- 
tin carried by sixteen officers ; after this comes the 
pilaquin of lhe Pretender’s Preceptor, borne upon 
the backs of eight Coolies ; then come his thirty 
wives in gilt and painted choirs. The Preceptor 
of Tein-te is a mysterious individual. He is re- 
presented to be his intimate friend and privy coun
cillor who accompanies him everywhere, but no 
oae knows who he really is.

On Thursday even» 
Esq., by the Rev. Dr. 
tis, to Marv Ann D., it 
Titus, of Digby N. ti.

On tbe Hid

some ot

n by
Mr. John Kennedy, 
land.

On the J3tb iust , by 
Margaret XVhiio^hoth 

On the 17ib in«t.. hy 
Dele, to Mi<s H.izaue 
Chipman It. C.

On tb«* 10th insta 
Ifitline Harding, tn 11; 
ry Fowler, of Upham.

On the 16th inst., at 
Mr. Malcolm M’Kcnzii 

At Sackville, on the 
•nan. Mr. Jnsiah Fo» 
tiiddell. of Rich.buci 

On Die 9ih iii't , by . 
zabeth, eldest deughto

and others, in time o
inn

M'abut generally speaking, they could not be got to |
work, except only at short intervals, ceasing as I XVe lnve received the first number of the Fre- 

as the passengers’ backs were turned. The dericton “ Head Quarterspublished under the 
crew appeared to be in an undisciplined condition, new arrangement - Mr. Grigor, Editor ; Mr. Gra- 
the captain having no command over them. The , ham, Publisher. It is considerably enlarged, is 
passengers expressed their firm belief that had the ; in a new dress, and makes a very respectable ap 
crew worked as they should have done, and aided ! pearauce. 
the efforts of the passengers, the vessel could have 
been kept afloat until daylight by bailing.

A great deal of confusion prevailed during the 
whole time. It was proposed by a passenger to 
Mr. Turner, the clerk, to hoist a signal light, but is now 
it was not attended to. Alter the first boat was 
lowered, four or five of the crew got into it and re
mained there, towing astern, at least an hour and 
a half before leaving the steamer. The boats could 
have been kept there without any difficulty until 
the steamer broke up. Had the boats remained 
by the vessel, in all human probability, every soul 
might have been saved. It was believed that the derson, and left here last spring.
Captain was willing and anxious to have the ladies -----
put into the boats, and as many more persons as Fever still rages at Bermuda. Inone Company, 
the boats might carry, and, after getting into’the of 60 soldiers, there were 55 deaths, 
boat, on being hailed from ihe steamer, he 
cd an answer to that effecL The boats were dis
tinctly seen when they went adrift, and no efforts 
appeared to be made hy the parties in them to 
reaclt the steamer, although repeatedly requested 
ao to do. They quietly drifted away—had threir 
oars out, but apparently used them only for the 
purpose of keeping the boats steady and with the»r 
heads to the wind.

Mr. Pineo and Mr. Lydiard used every entreaty 
to induce those in the boats to pull up alongside 
the steamer and take the ladies with them, at the 
same time assuring them that none but the ladies 
would be allowed to enter the boats, uulesj they

cession, and was not molested, 
presided at a 
did not transpire.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr. Glad
stone, in the North of Scotland,had made a speech, 
but avoided public aff-tirs. Sir James Graham, nt 
a dinner to the Lords of Admiralty, who "ere with 
the fleet at Cork, stated that altliough British arm
ing was going oil in the naval department, these 
preparations were made in the spirit ot peace. 
Lord Palmerston had been presented with the free
dom of the city of Glasgow. In replying to the 
address ofthe corporation, he made no allusion to 
the present political crisis.

The French government had received a pacific 
from the Emperor of Russia at

GtswiNG or tuf. End.—The New York Day 
Book gives the following graphic sketch of matters ia that 
City :—■' The failure of a large dry go.ids jobbing house 
on Saturday last, is the hegmiiing of a tong senes of di?- 
asters and failure* whirh are as sure to follow the period 
of high living and extravagance of the last twb years, As 
night follows diy. Asa people, we are over head and 
ears in debt, and ran only pay by bankruptcy VVc owe 
for our large freestone stores ; we owe lor our elegant 
mansions ; we owe for ottr horses and carriage* ; we owe 
lor our Russ pavement ; we owe for our railroad* ; we owe 
for the luxuries we enjoy ; we owe for our gold watches 
and jewelry ; we owe borrowed money ; wc owe our ser. 
vanls ; we owe our neighbours ; wc owe every body.— 
•• I owe you"’ is the currency of the country, and its circu
lation has ezlended through all the various branches of 
trade, industry and speculation."

Vice Admiral ofthe White, Sir George F. Sey
mour, Naval commander in chief on the North 
American station, has recently gained a step, and 

Vice Admiral of the Red.

On the Presque isle, 
Ihcr. on the 24tn ult, h> 
A. Colpi s. of Elgin, i 
Lewi*, of Wicklow. C<

We learn that the Postmaster General in Eng
land has contracted with the owners of the ship 
“jV*e/eu»,” to carryout the Australian mails for 
October, and she was to leave Liverpool for her 
destination on the 5th inst. This tine clipper ship 
was built in St. Jolm, by Messrs. Brown &. An-

On Sunday evening. 
J. Munro. aged 14 m»n 

On Wednesday, Ma 
Helen Cormack, aged 

On Thursday mornin 
den, ag. d two year- ai 

On Thursday mo nin 
Mrs. E.enor Keninck,» 

On Sunday night. 16 
Ihe late A. L’Kihobell in 

At C inning, «n the 3 
A., jounge.i daugtver 
fourth rear of her age.

AlMisperk, o.i 1 nur 
ness, Catherine, wife ol 
year ol her age.

At Long Island. Pan 
at Mr. J«b.i Cage's, ofi 
ge l six years aud six 
Coiling, ol Gagilown.

communication
Olmutz. , . . _

General Inan Dc La Pezuela is appointed Cap
tain-General of Cuba, and General Pena Gover- 

of the Philippine Islands.

A Valuable Brick.—An ingot of gold, weigh
ing 793 ounces, and valued at $16.256 75. was 
yesterday drawn from the U.S. Mint, by the agent 
of Hamden’s express, for the firm of Wells, Fargo 
and Co. It is the most valuable ingot of gold ever 
cast at our mint. In shape and dimensions it re
sembled a brick, but the weight was enough to 
tire tho strongest man.—Philadelphia Ledger,

A German Colony has been, for a couplé of 
years', settled in Pickens district, South Carolina, 

a tract of about 20,000 acres of land which it

shows new features of n-The Eastern question
larm, hut as vet them It id been no act of hostility.

It had been already mentioned that the Ulema 
had presented a threatening address to the Sultan, 
ca ling on him to.declare war against the Russians 
or to resign. Inquiry proved that the Ulema, in 
this matter, were acting at the instigation ofthe 
war party, at the head of whom is Mehemet A!i, j on 
the Sultan’s brother in laxv. They persisted, how- ; has purchased in common, tc be divided among lhe 
ever, that war was demanded by the Koran and by several families in the community.' Houses have 
the circumstances of the Empire. been erected and a village faid*oôf^fljamgd “W*!*

The Sultan refused to sign the warlike déclara- halla,” and schools and churches have been insü* > 
They declared against Russia, and there tuted : and, according to the Charhestoti Standard,

it is 41 one of thé most beautiful speciiben» « ^ri-, 
mi tire society to be met with in any comflryV'

Board of Health.—At a meeting of the Board 
of Health yesterday, it was ordered that the offi
cers of the Board and the local Committees should 
forthwith visit the several districts in this City, 
and in the Parish of Portland, with a view to the 
removal of nuisances and offensive matter, and a 
general cleansing and purification in order to ward 
off any infections or pestilential distemper which 
may unhappily be introduced among us. This 
step has been taken in consequence of the spread 
of Cholera in England, where it has been found 
that wherever a general purification has taken 
place in any locality prior to the introduction of

»a»i :

PORT OF 8/ 
WidntsdtBb-Ship fcl 

hours—N. S. Dei
was some possibility of a riot.

The French and British Ambassadors therefore

)
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Saltan and the 
frigates, two 

cly passed the 
fore Constant!-

The entire sum of money raised by the Churches I Brigt. Antelope, Artz, New York, 4 days—J. W. I 
of Great Britain for missionary purposes, is about M. Irish, flour, & c.
k ingM toget h e r $^°5 00°0 001 ° ^3 ' ^750,000 ; ma- Sclir. Eliza, Wright, New York, G—N. S. Demill,

In Newark, N. J., there are fifly churches—just Débonnaire, Lockhart, New York, 4—George A, 
to every thousand of the population. Lockhart, general cargo.

Thr Norwalk DrsASTER.-The Dumlas (Up- “"W K8Pcral,cu' Moreney, Quebec, 12-John Ro
per Canada) Warder, atates that a proposal lias lierts ai, tluur., ,
been made to Mrs. Latier, of Dumlas, to coinpro- Moamor Admiral, 'X°oll> Uoston,—George Tlio.. 
miae the matter of damages forth" loath of Mr mas, pusengers,
Lazier, in the awful railroad calamity at No walk TkurrtgShn Middlesex Par,nelce, New York, 
paying fi,e thousand dollars, witiU going to j&ZA ftft* H» ŸÜ^flO hours-

Geo. A. Lockhart, general cargo. |
Neal Dow, Dorman, New York, 3 days—flour, Sfc. 
Schr. Globe, bnare, Bangor—Geo. Eaton, ballast. 
Fru/my-Brigt. Rebecca, Merriam, New York— 

flour, &c.
Saturday-Ship Lexington, Mill, Boston, 2—Wm.
^ Thomson, ballast.

Sclir. Helen Hoben, Ehlrigc, New York—T. Mc
Henry, general cargo.

Steamer Eastern City. Winchester, Boston—Wa- 
terhouse, Cross Co., passengers, Sfc.

Sunday—Packet-Ship. Eudocia, Vaughan, Liver
pool, 42—J. & R. Reed, passengers and goods. 

Ship Regulator, Day, Kennebunk,2—Wm. Thom 
son. ballast.

Barque Linden, Gillen, New York, 4—R. Rankin 
& Co., do.

Mond 
5j—

0nlcs bn îVuction. TiVLOK S COl.I UX. Drugs, Medicines, & Perfumery
The Subscriber lias just received by e 
jrliranuchi, from London, a fresh supply 
of Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines. 
Perfumery, &c.

Lazenby’s superior PICKLES and 
Sauces ;

Orange Mnrmnlade ; Mustard;
Brandram’s No. 1 White Lead ;
Black, Blue, Green, and Yellow Paints;
Red and Yellow Ochres; Venetian Red 
Red Lead ; Glue; Lamp Black, &c. &c. 
Raw and Boiled Linseed OILS.

Also—Per Admiral, from Boston : 
Townsend’s Sarsaparilla,
Mexican Mustang Liniment;
Clark’s Vegetable Sherry Wine Bitters; 
Kidder’s Horse Liniment ;
McAlister’s all-healing Ointment; 
Oxygenated Bitters,

position of these Pills, that they clear the Bowels 
from a!l corrupt and vitiated matter—rouse up the

Celebrated Toilet Preparations, sslu.^,si?h "cti°nI,of the Hea«. other17 fluids from all Humours—strengthen the .nerves
We would r.lllli* miciiii.ui of dm l.w-li-* anu G.mlemcn and nmucles, and give tone and energy to the 

of Xt-w-Bi uii'W irk to tin* following choice whole system.
To let articles— i These Pills will most effectually put to flight all

| complaints which may arise from Female Irregu
larities, such as Headache, Backache, Giddiness, 
and Dimness of Sight, Ringing in the Ears, Cos 

CYTiii REAN CREAM OF SOAP. PANARISTON j 1m®*1®89’ i'oss of Appetite, Pain in the Side and 
SHAVING CREAM. PANARISTON SHAVING J,*1®13l»_and general lassitude and debility. Thotw-

SOAP. IN SOI.Hi ROLES. PANARISTON ands ot !■ einnles who arc fist approaching the
SOAP FOR MEI)1< AL l SES, AND of the gravo, may be relieved by givirvr these

SHAVING POWDER. Pills a thorough trial. They have never been
known to fail in elf.dually removing the com
plaints above enumerated, and want only to be 
known and tried to satisfy the most incredulous of j 
their intrinsic value.

Price—$l per box ; <*> boxes lor .*5 
CD AS. ARNaULT, Proprietor, Boston. 

I). 1 Ai LOR. Jr., Boston, General Agent to 
xvliom all orders must be addressed to " -
tention. For sale by druggists generally.

y Ship "John C. Calhoun,”
BY AUCTION.

29th states that 
rs from the Ad- 
glisli fleet from At 12 o’clock on Saturday the 29tli day of Octo

ber next, at McCarty’s Blocks in the City of St. 
John, New-Brunswick, for account of whomso
ever it may concern, by mutual consent of the 
parties interested as Owners or Insurers :

'T’HE sj'ip JOH.\ C. CAL- 
-K HOLN, in the condition 

shfi now lies, free of all claims 
for services in getting her off the 

rocks where she was stranded, and expense since 
incurred ; with all her apparel and appurtenances. 
The Inventory may be seen on application to the 
Master, at the American House, or to the Auction
eer. Terms Cash.

ISAAC BABBITT’S 
Superior Toilet Soaps,

Prince of Prus- 
o meet the Em- 
had been great 
inferences bo-

1.
Com. Stewart. “ Old Ironsides,” is said to be 

dangerously ill at his residence in Bordentown.N.J.
Texas.—The yellow fever still prevails at Gal

veston, Houston, Port Levacca, ty-c.
The Austin State Gazette of the 20tli ult., says 

that the citizens in the town of Bastrop had voted 
ing of spirituous liquors, by the de- 
25 to 3.

press were well 
and along the 

e. They have Tliesr clmi--e Soaps anil 
Creams enjoy the highest 
fame lor l!u-ir superior ex 
rellenvc both in thi. coun
try and Eunpc iMedals 
have heen awarded from 
lire best insii«uti»iis, and 

menials of tin 
thousands who

Cijtlierean Cream of 
Snap, for Ladies, softens 
ihe skin, removes ficrkles, 
purifies lire eomi 
anil is fee from all 
or irritating propi-rucs

Iic their advance 
;nt was in great 
lecoming scarce 
ing Chin Kiang 
merman vessels, 
cling Com. Per-

9,
;down the retail 

ciaive vote of 1 ■

j GUDLIP & SNIDER,
Auctioneers. Kv"Octobef 18. For the Hair :Testimonial.—A handsome tea and coffee ser

vice,now on view at Mr. Mayer’s, Lord-street, has 
heen presented to Capt. W. H. Leighton, of the 
ship “ Condor,” by the passengers, for his unceas
ing care and attention, during a voyage from Liv
erpool to Melbourne.—Liverpool Standard.

The Duke of Cambridge is to be Commander- 
in-Chief in Ireland.

receive at- Barry’s Tricoplicrous, 
Bogle’s Hyperion,

Lvon’s Kathairon, 
Barclay’s Lustrale,HOWARD HOUSli. Camm’s Lustrale.

THOMAS M. REED, 
Corner North Wharf & Dock-

Received per Steamer Niagara and ship Lampedo, 
For the FALL and WINTER of 1853.

TUR AND »ABM: ( LOTBüi.
Warranted Impervious!

Together with a large assortment of PILOT, 
3EAVER and Whitney CLOTHS, Heavy 
Double Mill’d DOESKINS, French VEST
INGS, &c.

Europe.—The OK-- ST. JOHN and LIVERPOOL 

Lint of Packet Ships,

K
impute May 24.

Teas, Sugars, Molasses, &e. &c.
at Newcastle in 
etersburgh, and 
eems to have ex- 
y during the for- 
Newcastle were 
d per day. The 
r to the census of 
y, therefore, was 
r New York, and 
records of pesti- 
few Orleans and 
nd the cholera, at 
a and track of the 
as before its last / 
here is every rea- 
the record of its 

mis of the United 
f its approach as 
e to mitigate the 
lbject of sanatory 
ights of the bene-

and i« Rilmin il iiv all who u*<: it 
Punariston Shir 

Soaps os a pn par.il 
e will nevn after 

-i'anari*lon Bolls are 
ed to iravellers’ convcn

The followii'g are a few lioin the many testimonials ro

ans' Snap. " it is tin- 
; hv any iliing that I

m lakes the plarc of all oilier 
nl those who use il

ing ('rear 
lion for tlio/—Ship Clios. Humberson, Lovett, Boston, 

-N. S. Demill, do.
cleared.

l^th—Ship Fanny Giffney, Moody, Liverpool, 
deals,boards, &e.—VV. & G. Curvill ; Sea Flower, 
Loring, Liverpool, deals and battens—J. L. Wood- 
worth ; Brig Velocity, Patten, Glasgow, do—do. ; 
S. G. Bass, Crosby, Eastport, laths—II. Garbutt ; 
Schr. Ivy Green, Johnson, Boston,boards and plank 
Jewett &. Co. ; Challenge, Clifford, Boston, deals 
and ends—John Robertson.

14th—Brig Kendall, Cathrin, Providence,boards 
and plank—Jewett Co. ; Schr. Louisa, Anderson, 
Aricebo, Porto Rico, boards &c—Crane & Co. ; 
Martha Greenow, Smith, Boston, alewives—J. No
ble and others; Sagamore, Hutchinson, Boston, 
boards and plank—Cushing & Co.; Charles C. 
Foster, Wooster, Boston, boards and plank— Jew
ett & Co.

15th—Brigt. Lucy Ann, Simpson, Halifax, as
sorted cargo—G. J. Suiter ; Schr. Avon, Pen
dleton, Boston, boards and plank—J. W. Pollard 
& Co. ; Pearl, Brannen, Boston, do—do.; F. A. 
Heath, Putnam, Boston, do—do.

17th SI 
and deals

Appointed to Sail from Liverpool as under.
CaPt'- Tonnage. ToSai, mo,^-

OHO 1st Not- 100 hhds. & 20 tierces superior Clayed Molasses ;
' " j 50 hhds. Cuba and Porto Rico SUGARS ;

8 hhds. Crushed ami Loaf SUGARS;
30 boxes Fine Brands TOBAC CO

, ,, v , hr* best materials, sail 4 tons OATMEAL—this country and Scotch ;
remarkably lust, are classe.l A I at Lloyds, and 30 hrla. gcolch QARLKY and Split PEAS ; 
coppered, and will be dispatched punctually on the 100 boxes TOBACCO PIPES ; 

niai ill. 'liiy.appmnted. 7.Ï boxes superior Mould CANDLES ;
la,». 1 hey are commanded by men of the greatest 2 hm. REDWOOD ;
d, _ experience and nautical skill, and no expense or 50 casks P.1LE SE.1L OIL. 

rgh Saturday Vi<i- j exertion will be spared to make this line efficient 
nn\ Hung miiie bonp Ime. either in every respect for the safe and speedy convey- T0 ARR,VE

ntic^i f die Lnuisvilk Journal, say- nnce 0p (;00(j3 nn(} Passengers. 300 barrels Canada Superfine FLOUR ;
tV skui wh cL has vet fmpeared • The accommodations for passengers are superior, 50 barrels CORN MEAL;
• World hays. - Mr Babbitt will either in the Cabin, Poop or Steerage. 50 barrels MESS PORK,

regrimra/or. Orders for Shipment of Goods by this Line are Sept. 27.
, 120 Washington street. ' respectfully solicited.

Mamif.,rti„er,of T.iilei Soaps nf all kind—Colngnei— For Freight or Passage, apply in Liverpool to'Select Boarding & »av School 
Perfume Ext.arts— Demifirrs—Hair Oi's and H .ir lives Messrs. I ernie, Brothers & Co.. Orange Court,
General Agents foi Dr. Adam’s Colcassian Ambra—a Hair Castle Street, or here, to 
Preservative Oct. 11.

Retailed by Drnggi-ts nut Traders generally, through
out the United States anil (.'auada.

I> TA YI.OR. Jn , Bos 
vinrc-i. to whom ord rs i 

For sale in St. John b

use any other.
put iip in a neat portable style,*uil-

Imperial;
Eudocia,
Middleton,
Liberia,

onp John Barbour, J. Marshall, 
Km. Joseph Tarrett, J. Prichard, 

i heddiy ’’ John Bannerman, R. Card, 
of-o good These Ships are built

LITERATURE.
I. “The Conflict of Ages; nr the Great De

bate on the moral relations of God and Man.”— 
By Edward Beecher, I>. D.—[Boston :—Phil
lips, Sampson & Co., 1853.—p.p. 552.]

A copy of the above work has been forwarded 
ication. To

Rev John Pirrpont savs of ihn Shav 
equalled a- a prepaniiofi for the rnzoi 
h-VQ lotliiil.” Dr. A. A. Il -ye-, Slate A 
the (Mh'Tenn (?ream. •• I have.never met wit 
<’i mpoiind. whirh. in rleansnitr the most delicate 
woiit ! kke this, le ive il pi-rlrnly moist soft, and 
Dr. Walter (.'hnnning sfly- •' I have no menu 
•n ir c|c " r>r. Luther V. Bell. Supciint 
Mrl.can A-ylum. says ‘ It is superior to any 
nareon-oomp' imi^l h-ive known. Hon llm 
of the N. V. Tiihutîe, says •• we have tried 
p r<ecl ; no other soap is wortny of being mentn-n 
-ame day ’ Dr. Bailey, editor of the National C n 

all respect- the very best soap 
Mrs. Swisshelin. editress of the Pittshu

Daily expected—A large assortment of Gent’s
FURNISHING GOODS- " e 's‘ 

d.h

>r, 
!i a

942, Nexv Ship. 
1000, Ditto.Now ready for inspection—A superior lot of

to as for revierr, in advance of its publ
. aay that we have thoroughly perused it, xvonld be 

affectation ; such a xvork cannot be fully estimated 
even by a complete perusal ; it requires reading 
and re-reading, profound reflection and logical ex-

;
.eii*lent of the 

it and fou

WIXTKK ( LOUISA*;.
Manufactured on the premises.

MYLES & HOWARD.
;x.

Oct. 18.

amination, truly to appreciate its merits ; the sub
ject is too momentous, and the mode in xvhich it is 
handled, too elaborate and profound, for mere cur
sory examination. The book is especially address
ed to the attention of all Ministers of the bospel, of 
every denomination ; but inasmuch as vital Chris
tianity is its theme, and religious unity and con
cord its end and aim, it is essentially fitted for the 
perusal of every Christian, and virtually claims the 
earnest consideration of every responsible being. 
The Moral Renovation of Man being the object of 
Christianity, the system pursued and to be pursued, 
in promoting that object through all the ages of 
the xvorld, is of the utmost importance ; and 
the diversity of religious systems as regards fun
damental doctrines and tenets, that constitute the 
** Conflict,” which is the subject of this impor
tant book. Appealing to all creeds and denomi
nations on this essential point, (without regard to 
were non-essentials and formal diversities,) and 
examining critically and dispassionately, the senti
ments and theories of leading minds in tlicCh 
Church, through the past ages of its history to the 
present time ; referring every doctrine and tenet to 
the one, pre-eminent authority of IIolv Scripture ; 
and calmly and logically contending tor a univer
sal and unsophisticated rule of interpretation, the 
Author labours earnestly to establish a mode of 
terminating the “Conflict” xvhich he exposes 
and deplores, and of effecting the religious unity 
and concord which he advocates. With xvhat suc
cess he has discharged his task, we leave to theo
logians and Divines to determine ; but we 
cannot but admire the learning, the logi
cal acumen, the scriptural knowledge and research, 
the simplicity and candour, the dispassionate tem
per and urbanity, the brotherly love and earnest 
piety, which so eminently characterise every por
tion of liis book ; and we warmly recommend it to 
general perusa', ns a work calculated to he im
mensely beneficial to-the Christian world.

BANK OF NEW-BIELN8WIC K,
October 4th, 1853.

A DIVIDEND of Four Per Cent, on the 'VaV’7’-'V;U| 
A Capital Stock, for the half year ending .’lOth " q|e ryUv ro ,,, l 
September, 1853, will be paid to the Stockholders 1 pre-orving ih*- p i 
on or after the 20th instant. ! Tin» Nnv York I
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- making among all 
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JAMES MACFARLANE.
proprietors,By Order of the Board.

R. WHITESIDE, Cashier.

Bank of .X'ew-Hrunswick.
October 4th, 1853.

r|MIE Stockholders of this Bank arc requested 
Jl_ to attend a Meeting, to be held at the Bank

ing House on Monday, 7th November, proximo, 
to take into consideration the propriety of petition
ing the Legislature at the next Session, for poxver 
to increase the Capital Stock of the Bank.

By order of the Board.
TUGS. EDWD. MILLIDGE, 

President.

up Timanclra, Tucker, Liverpool, timber 
—J. Robertson. roil T@UHG Y.ABIES#

COXDITTED BY MISS THOMSON',J. & It. REED.

t St. Andrexvs, On. IGih.—The packetschoonerTrii.il. 
of St Siepli^n. ran or drifted on tin- Orj‘ Ledge in La Tot.- 
passage yesterday morning, ami in'fivc minutes rolled over 
and -unk ni very de p water, nut o"f sight. The g'-nds on 
hoard were prineipaliy fur St. Stephen, and were Val ied at 

1.IJ00. A Baker of the n«me of Leary lost 28 lings of 
No insurance

The Triad was from St. John, and had a large 
cargo of dry goods, &c., on board.

The Clarence, hence for Dublin, has been aban
doned at sea, crexv saved.

Ship J’artrician, H ire, arrived at Callao, 8th 
Sept., 45 days from Sydacy, N. S. W.

Assisted by her Father. Elder Thomson, A. M. 
St. John, N. B.

it is
6ÔHSÔSI HOUSE*ton. Gencr d Agent for the Pro- 

must he directed 
y all the principle Druggists. npiIE course of Tuition pursued embraces the 

A. entire routine of a thorough English Edu
cation—the Continental Languages and, if re
quired, the Greek and Latin,—Draxving, Painting. 
Music, and Singing : together with Natural and 
Moral Philosophy, and the general range of Polite 
Literature.

The limited number received secures to the 
Pupils all the domestic comforts and supervision 
of home ; and no efforts are spared to render the 
duties of the pupil spontaneous rather than com
pulsory. The Domestic Department is under tho 
superintendence of Mrs. Thomson.

Two Classes of Day Pupils, consisting of 12

N. B.—Elder Thompson, A. M., devotes the 
whole of his time during Class hours to his Daugh
ter's Pupils.

Market Square.
WASHING

Made pleasant and easy by the use of 

BOSTON

Chemical Washing Powder.

OCTOBER 4tli, 1853.

per Packet Ship “ Essex,” and Steamers 
“ Europa,” and “ Niagara,”

124 PACKAGES.
Received

mmw . rrms washing powder^ ? OH DEAR! IT IS SUCHl 
\ IS WHAT DOES THE XAORKI^j ^ HARD WORK TO WASH! J

Per Packet Ship “ IMPERIAL" :
151 Parkascs.

Per Steamers “ .idmir/d" and *‘ Eastern City” :
5S Package.

And daily expected per “ Lisbon” and “ Eudocia” :
115 Packages,

London, Manchester, Scotch, Irish 
and Foreign Goods :

comprising a very extensive and varied assortment, 
suitable for our Fall Trade.

T. W. DANIEL.

take in the

WfT
1- é&.Js'r-b JAMES BURIŒLL, \g

Corner of King &. Germain-streets,
Has received from London, Manchester, Glasgoxv, 

per Packet Ship “ Imperial," and from the 
United States, an excellent assortment 

of DRY GOODS, suitable for 
the Fall and Winter 

Seasons—viz :—

8. il Aug. 19.!..

Commercial Bank of Ncw-Brmiswick

St. John, Oct. 18, 1853.
A DIVIDEND of Four per Cent, on the 

l\- Capital Stock of this Bank for the half year 
ending 15th instant, will he paid to the Sharehold
ers on or after the 18th proximo.

By order of the Board.
G. P. SANCTON, Cashier.

ncisco.—Dr. Gib- 
register of the tern
ie last three years, 
n r hich we derive 
arrnest days since 
. On the 14th of 
tood at 98 degrees. 
The next warmest 

when it stood at 8^* 
stood at 80 degrees ™ 
it stood on the lfkh 
15 degrees. In 1852, 
17th and 18th at 86 
16th at 85 degrees, 
is the 28th of April, 
it 84 degrees.—San

l.eslie’s Sieve Varnish.
\ Valuable discoverey by which all Stoves, 

xjL Pipes, Grates, Franklins, Iron Railings, and 
every description of Iron work, (where an intense 
heat is not repaired,) whether exposed to the wea^ 
ther or not, may be kept a splendid Jet Black with 
as beautiful a polish as a Coach Body and with one 
third the labour bestowed on other preparations. 

Received per Essex, Imperial, and steamer Europa, This is a valuable preparation on account of its 
VNLECTRO and Albata Spoons, Forks, &c. ; anticorrosive properties; all Stoves and Pipes 
JEj Jewellery, Cutlery, Block Tin Ware, Gas ,wh,ch nre Put avvay during the summer should 
Fittings, Brass Goods, Combs, Perfumery, Fancy inVf an application of the Stoxe \ armsh which 
Articles, Saws, Tools, and Files, and a general would effectually prevent the rusting or corroding 
assortment of Birmingham and Wolverhampton ° „t.,e Vr°n* ... . , , -,
Hardware, suitable for the Fall Trade. 1 i,e amxsh « atrong^y .cernnmended to Fanil-

lies and the Public in general, from three facts ; 
Frst, its cheapness brings it within the reach of 

Further supplie.-. vxpected,ex Eudocia and other t all ; Second, from its high polish and durability, 
Packet >hipa. 1 two applications during the year being at all ne-

; Oct. 4. ROBINSON &, THOMPSON. |cessary for a Franklin; and lastly, from no labour
___ __ __, being required in its application, this last fact

MORRlSOro1 8^ SO justly entitles it to the name of “ Servant’s

BaSSS MATERIALS, %
IN COBURGS, Cashmeres, Orleans, Tcba and 
JL Circassian CLOTHS:
Black and Colored SA VINS, and Gros de Naps 
Wool and Paisley Fill’d LONG and SQUARE 

SHAWLS ;
BROAD CLOTHS, Cassimf.res, Doeskins ; 
FEST1JYGS, Moleskin, Corduroy, Tickings :
Ar. excellent assortment of 5-4 PRLYTED 

COTTO.YS ;
BLANKETS, FLANNELS, Cotton Warps; 
Grey and White COT • ON. Twilled Shirtings 
Linens, Lawns, Hollands, Towellings, STAYS ; 
Velvets, Plush, Artificial Flowers;
Bonnet and Cap Rll}BO.\S, Balmoral Tics ; 
Fancy Wool POLKAS and VESTS 
Berlin Wool Hoods, Sleeves and Comforters; 
GLOVES and HOSIERY in great variety ; 
Sexved Muslin Habit Shirts Cliemizettcs &, Collars, 
Infants’ Frock Bodies and Robes ;
Muslins, Laces, Edgings, and Insertions ;
1 otton Batting, Pound Cottons ;
Woollen Yarn, UMBRELLAS and Whalebone; 
Gents’ Linen SHIRTS, Shirt Fronts, and Collars ; 
Lambsxvoo! Drawers and Shirts 
Silk Neck and Pocket Handkerckiefs, Muffler.--. 
Hair Nets, Combs, Brushes, Braces, Smallxvares, 

&c., &c., &c. ;

Sheffield House,
fllHIS Soap Powder, prepared by a practical 
X Chemist, is superior for washing clothes, 

cleaning paint xvork, removing grease from xvool- 
lens and takes the place of other soaps lor cleans
ing purposes. One package with, five minutes la- 
iyir makes two gallons of pure soft soap. Thous
ands of families have adopted its use and give it 
the preference over all other saponaceous com
pounds.

- Manufactured by Beck & Co., No. 120 Wash- 
ington-strcct, Boston.

Retailed by Grocers and Druggists ge 
Sold in St. John, by Felloxvs & Co., G. F. 

Everett Co., and G. C. Garrison.

MARKET SQUARE.
i II. “A History of England, from the first in

vasion by the Romans, to the accession of Wil- 
* liam and Mary in 1688.”—By John Lingard, VVT A NTS a Situation in a Retail Store, 

D. D.—A new edition, as enlarged by Dr. Lin- ’ ~ a Young Man, 16. He has had a year’s 
gard shortly before his death.—In thirteen Vo- experience in a Country Store. Enquire of 
lûmes.—-Vol. III. p.p.359.—[Boston: Phillips, Oct. 18.—3i. VV. F. BUNNELL, Gagetown.
Sampson & Co.—1853.]

f

,

;*
WfLhnve meeived the 3d Xroliimp of the above TRUNK FACTORY DEPOT,

valuable work : containing the exciting reigns of Germain Street.
John, Henry IIL, and Edward I., and the un- /'XN HAND—Travelling TRUNKS of the best 
happy career of Ldward IL. Each Volume of Russet and Black Grain Leather, in quality, 
this work is embellished with a beautifully en- etyle and finish, superior to any ever offered in 
graved Vignette Title page, on steel. [It is on this market, 
sale by Messrs. J. &. A. McMillan.]

i Wholesale and Retail.T
les of the Kingston 
It. A lengthy des- 

understood to be a 
rrievances of the Is- 
ipers, and excites a 
le apprehension ex- 
e cholera, which is 
appearance in some 
muine case has been 
, Express.

essful appli- 
inn of immense phy- 
dent attack of cholc- 
it paroxysms of pain 
s administered, and 
into the quiet of a 

ns being suspended, 
, the medicines be- 
r the man was resto- 
le disease was con.

nerallv.
1

B. Also—Superior Russet and Black Grain Lea- 
| Hier VALLISES, CARPET BAGS, Medium and 

low priced TRU.YKS. Vallises, and Carpet 
Bags, in great varietyWholesale and Retail.

H?3 Travellers will consult their interest by 
the foiahia- buying of the Subscriber, the articles being all of 

domestic manufacture,and warranted in materials 
and workmanship. He a'so manufactures to order 
English and other styles of Sexved Leather.

Portmanteaus ; Soft top Trunks, &c. &c.— 
Trunks Repaired.

Oct. 18.—y.

Pliure William Street, GEORGE F. EVERETT & CO.,
No. 4 King Street, General Agents 

for New Brunsxvick.

'PERU Y’S
HUNGARIAN

, BALM./

WORMS! WORMS!
ID" Various theories have heen sin 

origin of inte-tinal xv.irms. ; n ! yet the qi 
vexed one among medical authorities Of 
ever, all are informed, and in which a I aere< 
lure of the influence th-y exert on children Ai ihis sea
son of the year, the attack-i of worms are most frequent n< 
well as mostdanseroui. We take great pleasure in d reel
ing the attention of parents to the Vermifuge of Dr. Nl’Lnne. 
It is one of the must exTior-tiiiarv medicines ever int-o- 
uccd to the publie, and has never failed of success when

Are now receiv 
steamers

ing per packet ship “ Essex,” and 
“ Europa” and “ .Yiagara,”

110 Packages of

rted relative to the 
lcstion is still a October 4,

NEW GOODS, 5riis a succ

From the principal British and European Ma
nufactories.

MILLINERY. For Rcstoiinq, Prcsm ing, and Beau- 
til yiiig the llair.

JOHN SIME. The subscriber offers the above well selected 
Stock of Fancy and Fscful GOODS, at 
the lowest rate, and trusts it will insure a continu- 

of that liberal support hitherto extended to

Oct. 5.

ÆÆttSEl Jm?vents H«d This Dy ,per packet ship - Im-

and completely eradicates Scurf and Dandruff; nsnirinTin
strengthens t!«e Roots of the Hair; causes it to luO PACKAGES ! ! !
groxv luxuriantly ; gives it a Rich, Dark, SofL and Forming a large and choice assortment of
Glossy appearance, and prevents it turning Gray. * ..
The ilimgarian Balm is a purely Vegetable com- oCaSOlUlblC uOODS;

! ponni . scientifically and chemically combined, and To wllicll lllpy would rrSpectfuilv call the atten 
1 is wm ranted to contain none ot those deleterious! tention of

Received,,?,■ship* Essex and Imperial. ^«ztl pt!t Wholesale ami Retail Buyer».
CM(l StedDiets Eiuopci ÜU'.I icicjcuru, fying n from all unhealthy secretions, thereby re-! Sept. 20. MORRISON & CO.,

A Large Stock of Plain à Fancy & Market square.
« a it , ly cause premature decay, and loss of the hair. | Q T H Tf F Q
llv v9ui’ The Hungarian Balm is especially adapted toi D 1 U V £i u «

,, . . 7..., 7 1 .in, -1 „ ladies’use; and those who have tried the various FRANKLINS \ well adapted forSuitable for both Wholesale null Retail bll)rrs. oleagieous mixtures, with no benefit, will at once! VV COAL <ln. ( th* country.
W. G. LAWTON, dtocorer the agreeable and beneficial effects pro- Golden Farmer COOKIXG STOVES ;

---------------------------------------------------------------------- duced by this pure and delicate preparation. In- Mohawk, Cultivator, > r. , , _ ,
FATT and WINTFR stead oT matting and tangling the hair, (which is| and Firefiv > Elevated Oven do. ;

T U WllNlIin. more or less pulled out in the process of comb- j Premiumf Nexv England and New World do. ;
T POÏ? TATTO\< ln-"i) U leaves it free and ciean ; promotes a natu- [

A f\. M. Ivfil i e | ral mois'nre, and imparts a beautiful dark and glos-1 
d«. eu i . .... ! sy appearance. Try it once, and you will be con- i
P< r Packet Ship Imperial—A Large vincedol ns superiority over all other compounds for 

Assortment of j the hair.
T^ANCY DRESS MATERIALS, Coburgs ; Much more might be said in favor of this inesti- 
J- and ORLEANS ; i niable Compound, but it is deemed unnecessary,

GALA PLAIDS and CLOAKINGS ; | as the proprietor feels confident that one
Square and Long SHAWLS ; } will convince the most incredulous of its !
Grcv, White, and Printed COTTONS ; ! mantfc'.d virtues. Therefore,
BLÀNKE rS, F LANNELS, Serges ; If you have lost your hair and xvish to restore it,
CARPETING, Cotton Warps, &,c. &c., Ifyou are losing your hair and xvish to preserve it. [ 1 jFJ| HDS. Bright Porto Rico

which are offered low, Wholesale and Retail. jf you are troubled with Dandruff and wish to -LyNYr Æ.M SUGARS ;
(r7^, Remainder daily expected. remove it. I hhds. Heavy Porto Rico MOLASSES ;

J. A 11. FOTIIERBY. it you have anv Humour of the Scalp and xvish hhds. early crop Clayed Molasses ;
to cure it, ' I ,200 cheats hue Congo TM;

Ifyou are troubled with Nervous Headache and j , [r, l1c,‘7u . ^ V '
wish to cure it, I ''lids, and brls. Loat and Crushed Sugars ;

Ifyou have Hair Eaters at the roots of the hair ^ *'7d ^ ^®e’s Golden SY RUP ; 
and wish to destroy them, j 100 brld- and baF® Scotch and Prn>ce Edward

If you have Harsh, Dry and Wiry Hair, and xvish ! Island OA T VIEAL ;
it to become Soft, Pliable, and Beautiful as Silk ; 1,0 brId- and baSs 1 ot nnd Pearl BARLEY ;
and if you xvish to preserve Rich, Graceful, and ! ~ bris* heavy Mess PORK ;
Luxuriant Tresses to the latest period of life, '*** bags coarse and F ine SALT ;

500 barrels extra Canada and Genesee FLOUR, 
F sc Perry’s Hungarian Balm. from new Wheat;

10 tons LOGWOOD;
200 Al. choice Havana SEG ARS, brands—Ca

bana, Crespo, Jenny Lind, tfc.

EjhITT* Purchasers will please he careful to ask for Dr. 
Me Lane’s Vermifuge, «nd lake none else. All other 
Vermifuges, in compar son. are worthless. Dr. Mr Lane', 
genuine Veimifuge, also his cl lebrateri Liver Bills can 
now be had at all respectable Drug Stores in the United 
States mid British Provinces.

Hj* Sold in St. John by Chalo*f.r & Hunt and T. 
Walker & Son.

Groceries and Provisions, 3In course of Landing::—
£) /T tlllDS. Bright Porto Rico SUGAR.

-in Per the Iris, from Halifax:—
82 quintals superior Table CODFISH ;
56 tubs BUTTER, Fair quality.

Per Maria Espérance, from Quebec ;
200 brls. fresh ground Superfine FLOUR.

Per the Julia, from Boston :
30 pockets best Java COFFEE ;
2 tierces Buckwheat MEAL, in small bags ; 

Corn STARCH ; FARINA ; Yeast POWDERS ; 
ONIONS; SNUFF; Cassia; Lard ; Saleratus ; 
Whisks ; W1CKI.\G;

5’s TOBACCO, Cary Brand.
To arrive per Helen Hoben, from Nexv Y’ork :

30 brls. Mess, 20 do. Prime PORK ;
20 ditto Mess BEEF’, for ship use.

Per Agnes Ross, from Halifax :
100 chests Fine Congo and Souchong TEAS, 

Celestial, Nos. 37 nnd 26;
100 boxes Nexv Muscatel RAISINS.

JAMES BURRELL.

StOctober 3, 1853.

nt Sultan of Turkey 
appearance as to bo 
ipon his horse, npon 
and forth like a thing 
n half a Christian it 
cion would cost him 
airing the Mosque of 
f an American artist, 
some of the old plas- 
ind disclosed various 
n emblems ; on xvhich 
French, “ It is neces- 
îe has not yet come.”

(£/* We would call the attention of the reader 
to the variety of articles advertised under the head 
of “ Taylor’s Column,” in our paper of to-day.— 
Those in want of any of the like compounds, will 
do well to give these a trial, as they are highly re
commended. C..D, EVERETT & SON

TTAVE received
H ter stock of HATS and CAPS, comprising 
every description that is required for the coining 
season.

a part of their Fall and Win-

Married.
On We<tne-day. at the lesitlcMCC of t 

the Rev I. XV. D Dray, l>. D.. Br-nj-tuiin i 
Esq . third son of the Int.* B. Cliarle. T. Gray. Esq , u 
Loudon, to Ann Eliza, daughter of Stephen Wiggins, Esq 
of this city.

On 'i’hur.diy evening, at the residence of James Dunn, 
Esq., by the Rev. Dr. I. XV D Gray, Mr Thomas XV Su- 
lis,to Marv Ann D., ihird daughter of the late Capt James 
Titus, of Digliy N. ti.

On the 11

he bride’s fotlicr lix 
Gerrish tira

of The remainder is daily expected.
(£/* Fashionable Satin Hats, F'all styles, at 

their usual low pi ices. Satin Hats of excellent 
qualities, former fashions, at reduced prices.

C. D. EVERETT &. SON,
12, North side King-street.

•espondent states that 
in England, Has been 
rte with a view to his 
ms during the present 
res are said to have

Also—SHOP STOVES.
The above comprise an assortment of the 

best Stoves ever imported, and for sale cheap.
XV. II. ADAMS,

Oct. 11. Corner of Dock St. &. Market Square.

Oct. 4.
?h’"' by the llev. V illiam Ferrie. A. M. 

to Miss Lctitia M’Anley,both ol Poit-

On the J3tb iust ,tiy the same, Mr. George Stciu, to Miss 
Margaret XVhiie.Jioth ofCarleton.

On the !7ih inn., by the Rev. A . M. Stavely, Mr. Joseph 
K.izaueih Lemon, both of ibe Parish ol

Mr. John Kennedy 
land.

Together with a large and xvcll selected Stock of 
British, American, and West India GRO- 
CERY GOODS, in bond or duty paid. 

WHOLESALE STORE, Water Street. 
RETAIL, Prince William-street, Square, at low

est market prices.

Wholesale Groceries.rare and» Jenny Lind Gold- 
sit England, to give 
imposer, has gone to 
land godfather to her

CHANGE OF TIME.
npHE new and splendid Steamer EASTERN 
A. CITY', Captain Winchester, will on and 

after Tuesday the 20th inat. leave S I*. JOHN for 
EASTPORT. PORTLAND and BOSTON, every 
TUESDAY Morning, at 8 o’clock.

urnmg wilUoave BOSTON fvrry FRIDAY* Mwn- 
mg. at TO o cl ick, touching at PORTLAND and EAST- 
PORT, For further information annf 

XVATEKHUU.SE,

Dele, to Miis 
Chipman tt. C.

On the 10th instant, by the Rev. N. 11. DcvcherfMr. Va
lentine Harding, to Hannah, second daughter of Mr. Hen
ry Fowler, of Upham.

Oil the 16th inst.. at Westfield, by the Rev. R. Ktllght, 
>lr. Malcolm M’Kcnzie, to Miss Eliza Brundage.

At Sackville, on the 2nd iiisV.oy the Rev. XX'. A. Cole
man. Mr. Jnsiah Fowler, of Sackville, to Miss.Mary E. 
bidden, of Rich.buci >■

Mr. Geo

The Subscribers have in store, for sale at lowest 
market rates :—;

Oct. 18. JAMES MACFARLANE.

sto m.r>.—The- Am York Day 
sketch of matters i» that 

dry goods jobbing house 
g of a long senes ofdis- 
«nre to follow the period

head and 
iy bankruptcy We owe 
we owe for our elegant 
t and carriages ; we owe 
for our railroads ; we owe 
we for our gold watches 
money ; wc owe our ser- 
wc owe every body.— 

he country, and its circu- 
the various branches of

October 4. RetOn hand and for sale at low rates Wholesale__

450 CvA8NdADbl s£OVEs£assortedsize=.4 .-Vnlcll rOOKIXIi STOVES?<la S,0'e* • 

Franklins, for rnlv r Wood or Coal ;
Air Tight STUX ES. for Parlor- and Red-rooms; 
Upxvnrits ol" 200 Cook Stoves of St. John aiut Am 

manufacture.

;Vko«s * ro.
S<rnth Wharf.

Fall and Winter Goods,
Wholesale & Retail

W A H E H O U S E,

Sm th, to Eli- 
all ol Sack

On the Presque isle, at the residence of the bride's mo
lt the 24tu ult, by the Rev. XX'. Hariis. Mr XX’illia n 

County of Albert, to Mi>s Lydia A. 
County of Carleuui.

On the 9ih in-t 
zabeth, eldest daughter Tingly,

same, 
of .Mr sept. 17.of the last two 

we are over

A. Colpi $. of Elgin 
Lewi«, of Wicklow

&À&DWÀBB,

Corner of Dock Street and Marke tSquare.E. STEPHEN, 
Water-street

October and November.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,Oct. 11.Bled. W. II. ADAMS,

Has just received, per Packet Ship Liberia,
| ASK HANDSAWS and Tenon Saw. ; 
1. Av 1 case Cross-cut and Pit Saws ;

3 cases “ Hoole &. Co.’s” Gang and Circular do;
1 cask CUTLERY, containing Cooks’ and But

chers’ Knives, Pocket nnd Dessert Knives and 
Forks, Pocket Knives, etc.

1 cask TOOLS, containing Plane Irons, Chisels, 
Gouges, Carvers* Tools, Butchers* Bow Saws, 
Drawing Knives, Coopers* Inshavea, and Coopers' 
Compasses, etc.

1 case Thomson's Screw Augers :
4 casks Sad Irons ;
1 cask Carpenters' Patent Rim Locks :
l cask Planes ;
12 cases containing Stocks and Dies, Bench and 

Hand Vices, Braces and Bitts, Files, Sheep Shear*, 
Screwdrivers, Gimlets, Nippers and Pincers of alt 
kinds. Whitesmiths' and Watchmakers* 8CRE>V 
PLATES, Skates, Pistols, Wire Tacks, Haller 
Chains, etc. etc.—All of which, xrith the stocks 
previously received, will bo sold at low prices, 
wholesale and retail. August 23

On Sunday evening. Charlc- . youngest sun uf Mr. John 
J. Munro. aged 14 mmiths and 9 days.

On XVrduesilay, Margaret. Hurd daughter of John and 
Helen Cormaek, aned live years.

On Thursday morning, Helen, daughter of Mr. Johu Bry- 
den, ag. d two year- and two

On Thursday morning, after a severe illness rf 19 month- 
Mrs. E.enor Keimtck, aged 69 years.

On Sunday night. 16 li inst . Phoebe, second «laughter 
the late A. Umnobell in ihe 13l!i year «>f îcr g.

At Cinuiug, "it llie 3d in-t,after a »h.-it illness, Aliev 
A., )Ounge.t «tangli er ol Mr. Charlve E»iabr«.o«s, in the 
fourth rear of her age.

AlMispeck, o.i Thursday, 13th inst ..after a lingering ill 
ness,Culberine, wife of Air. Elliot Thompson, iu the 37tli
yelVLoer Island, Parish of XVickbam on the 1 Ifh instant, 
■t Mr. John Ca-e's, ofecarlet fever, Mpry Aup Co'lmg. a 
ge«l six years and six tuiui|hb,ouly child of Mr. and Mr<. 
«Jolliiig.ol Gag* town.

J. & J. BEGAN
HAVE received per “ E«ex." “Imperial,” k p«ce-»X «» 50 cents per bottle, in large 
1T1 “ Lampedo,” and “Admiral,” an extensive ‘ bottes‘ 
an 1 penenj assortment of DRY GOODS, 
suitable for the present and approaching seasons. ;

\\ uek to UIGBY and ANNAPOLIS, during j Decided advantages am offered to Wholesale nur ! 
tit.: above months. cituav. -, as the above S 1'OCK vvas carefully select-

Lcaves .^t. John on Mondays and Fridays, at 8 ed and purcliascd for Cash in the best markets. 
a. m. ; Returning, leaves Annapolis on Tuesdays Oct. 4. J. &, J. HEGAN.
and Saturdays, at 7 A. m.

Ocl 4

& Pf.rhy, No. 1, Cornhlll,l ingot of gold, weigh- 
) at *16.256 75. was 
,S. Mint, by the agent 
e firm of Wells, Fargo 
able ingot of gold ever 
and dimensions it re- 
reight was enough to 
dadelphia Ledger,
been, for a couplé of 
trict, South Carolina, 
icres of land xvhich it 
? be divided among the 
nuiiity.' Houses nave
W°9M8amS# “Wat. 
rchee have- been insU» > It 
a Charleston Standard, , 
itiful ■ pec i then» wfrii 
h in any coadlry,”

Sri Prepared ‘
Boston.

D. TAV. 
tlio Pruv.ttv ••

For sale m b- John, by G. F. Everett & Co., 
G. C. G AHKI-- 
and druggists ! erally.

hs
, gTCA.VSR “ PILOT” will make Txvo Trios a To arrive ex “ Lisbon,” from London, u large 

assortment of TEAS, CURRAXTS ; RAISINS, 
and other standard GROCERIES.

Oct. 11.

Jn., Boston, General Agent for 
xvti mi orders must be directed.

JARDINE & CO.S. L. Tilley, Fellows & Co.,A Oct. 4.

Crushed SUGAR.
T AN DING from Franklvi—20 barrels Crushed lu SUGAR.

FLEW WELLING A READING.

Cabin Passage to Liverpool
l-.CÈV-The Pocket 8hiP L.ÏMPEDO.

Jflî'.'À 1000 Ton» R nirietar n n t AT

JOHN WALKER.hi PROFESSOR MOTTS
1000 Tons Register, Dot.d W. CelelMU»! Female «tgulaUng Pâlie.
Cronk, Master, will sail fer Liver- Theee wond *rtul P«lls are compounded entirely 
pool, 25th instanL—The accommo- from the teget «1-1 kingdom, and they are now re- 

dations uti l attendance^ are not surpassed by anv j coinmendeil i 1-le sex as an invaluub e 
vessel in the Trade. To secure u passage* hn. remedy • for n v cuinplainls to xvhich they 
eatly application is requisite—to Capt. Cro«k, on subject. 1« irttuii-either total or partial, 
bo.tid, at Paddock’s Whart, or they"have Been 1 ul ol inestimable benefit for

GEORGE THOMAS, I healthy action. Titc Aperient etimuleht and tonic 
South Market Wharf ^ properties-er- a nirably combined io the "com-

DICK & SON’S 
Superior Cotton REELS.

A FEW CASKS of “ Dick &. Son’s” very su- 
perior quality 3 nnd 6 cord Cotton Reels,. 

—whit-*, black, and assorted colors,—in lengths of 
100, 200, and 300 yards, for sale by tho subscriber.

Tho attention of purchasers is requested to the 
above article.

Sept. 13.

Oct. 12

TOBACCO.
T ANDING from John Wiley—-75 boxes TO- 
JLul BAUCO, in 8’s and 10 s.
Oct. 11. FLEW WELLING & READING.

ItlARSPiK JOURNAL.
PORT OF SAINT JOHN.—Arrived 

Jfidntsday—Ship Emerald Isle, Cornish, Bath, 16 
hours— N. S. Demill, ballast,

VE1Y BUTTER* —40 Tubs new Cumber- 
li land Butter, just received and fur able by 

Oct. 11. JARDINE & CO.

JOHN V. THUltG xR, 
North Market Wharf. Oct. 11.

!

f
Ei1
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HOLLOWAY S OINTMENT.NEW SPRING GOODS !The Road to Health,
Holloway's PILLS.

CURE OF A DISORDERED I.IVER AND HAD 
DIGESTION.

from Mr. R. IV. Kirkua, Chemist,
, Liverpool, dated 6th June,

Sir.—Your Fills and Ointment have stood the highest 
on oi»r sale list of Proprietary Medicine# for some year».
A customer, to whom I can refer for any enquiries, desires 
me to let you know the particulars of lier case. M'c ha« 
been trouoleil for years with a disordered liver, and uai 
digestion. On the last occasion, however, the violence o 
the attack was so alarming, and the inflamat.on set m s 
severely, that douhts were entertained of her not being aide 
to hear up under it ; fortunately she was induced to try 
yourPills, and she informs me that after the first, and each 
succeeding dose, she had great relief. She continued to 
lake them, and although she used only three Boxes, she is | ans m 
now in the enjoyment of perfect health. 1 could have sent per 
you many more cases, but the above, from the seventy o/ 
the attack, and the speedy cure. I think, speaks much ui la- 
vor of your astonishing Fills. (Signed) R. XX . KIRKLS.

. interesting Discovery at Jerusalem. I Squashes.—These may he kept through 
I The following extract from a letter, dated the entire winter by hanging them UP ™°"*

Teru.alem, May 16, 18.31!, has been sent to where they will not freeze. 1 ie> =“rc y 
us by a friend for publication. We have if laid in o mass, touching each other. 
ml,ch pleasure in complying with his request, Pumpkin» may be packed in straw or hay 

feel assured that the facts which it de-h„ warm |)arns and kept a long time without 
tails will be perused with interest by all our freezing, and then make a change of lood lor 
readers, bui mere especially by the antiquarian milch cows which they highly relish, 
and the biblical student :—“ 1 was spending Sunns—Too much care caqnot be taken 
a couple of days in Arias, the hortus clusus to preserve the best seeds for future planting, 
of the monks, and probably the * garden en- an(j |iave tlicrn placed where they will be free 
closed,’ of the Canticles, when I was told there from ,|,e depredations of mice, and from damp, 
was a kind of tunnel under the pool of Solo- ness_ Jt is a poor lime to hunt up seeds and 
mon. 1 went and found one of the most inte- decide what is best to sow and plant after the 
resting things that 1 have seen in my travels, sojj j9 ready for the seed, 
and of which no one in Jerusalem appears to Tuhher and Fuki..—It is said that timber
have heard.—l mentioned it to the British (-ue| cut from July to November is more 
consul, who lakes great interest in these mat- va]ua(,|e than if prepared at any other 
ters, and to the Rev. Mr. Nicolayson, who has HrsK1Nn _This work is too often done in 
been here more than twenty years, and they a carr|ess and slovenly manner. The tips and 
had never heard of it. j of lhe ear should be taken off, as well as

“ At the centre nf the Eastern side ol the ^|ks To do this work well, pays well in
lowest of the three pools, there is an entrance - ■ L e qUantities of corn piled in the
nearly closed up; then follows a vaulted pas- al once are liable to heal, and injure the
sage some fifty feet long, leading t<> a chain . ,s’ much less liable to hurt in the
her about fifteen feet square and eight feet grain.
high, alsoI vaulted, and from this there is a ie„ j, onc „f the most delightful
fo”nnrey*he water of «^spring, or «V the pool months of our climate. No blight has fallen 

self nto he aqueduct « I,id. leads to Jeru- upon the crops to make futile the labors of the 
Salem and is now commonly attributed to farmer’s hands, and amid the ingathering of 

Scientific Observations. I»ontius Pilate This arched passage is six the bountiful products of the year, lie ought
We learn from among the visitors to this fret llilT|, „ud three or four feet wide. Each to possess a constantly grateful heart, and 

place that Mr. Joel W. Andrews, of Albany. of ,|,c other two punis has a similar arched realize a great deal of enjoyment, 
has during the present month been making a ,v|,ich has not been blocked up, and one ~ ,
senes of Barometric observations from tide „ hicl. X sow by descending first into the Shelter for Fattening Stock,
water to some of the principal mountain sum- rect.lllgll|ar wal|. The great point of interest At a late discussion by the members ot the 
mils in this vicinity. As far as our know- t|,is discovery is this. It lias now been Highland Agricultural Society 
ledge extends, it is the first Barometric sur- llKlu„ht for some year», that the opinion of the to the winter management of stock designed 
rev of that kind among our mountains. As jnvcl”tj011 0f the arch by the Romans has been ! for slaughter alHIie speakers agreed that it 
soon as the observations are reduced to inea- (()o bas(j| adopted. The usual period as- was must economical to shelter the animals— 
sûrement, they are intended lor the Rutland s|ime|, U) thc arcb js alimu B. C. 600. I that this mode effected a saving of food, and
county map. By an observation ol the sun s ", ^yc thouoh we discovered a contradiction at the same time there was a greater gram of 
meridian latitude with a sextant and quick- this idea in E"vpl, but W present case is meat. The extra gram is doubtless owing to 
silver horizon, the latitude of Killmgton L eak ^ mQre 6ali5f,ictory. The whole of the long t|lc food which would he consumed in keep-
is 40 = 46’ 14” N. passaue ol fifty feet, the chamber fifteen feet.j „lg up the necessary warmth of the animal

The di Iribution of vegetation m a perpen- 1 ,|m two (ll,ors, al,d the passage under ,mder exposure being converted into flesh and
dicular direction from tide water to tile sum- ,ïoojs jn eacb case are true “ Roman” j fat, when the animal is placed in a genial leni- 
mit of some of these mountains is also no- arches with a perfect key-stone. Now, as iljperature. One of the speakers, who had fal-
ticed. has never been seriously doubted that Solo- leucd many cattle, said bis rule was to keep

At an elevation of about one thousand feet bulll llie poo|s ascribed to him, and. to them in such a degree of heat, that their skins
above the level of the sea, the chesnut and w|)ich he bably refers in Ecclesiastes, ii. when touched felt damp with perspiration, bui

Five hundred feet farther (he ar(,[j m(lstj []f cnursc, have been well not so warm as to make the perspiration run
known about or before the time of the build- from them. A similar rule has been adopted 

of’ the first temple, B. C. 1012. The by sussessful feeders in this country.
“ sealed fountain,” which is near, has the ---------
same arch ill several places; but this might : Destroying Effluvia,
have been Roman. But here the arched ways q-be N0nh British Agriculturist furnishes 
pass, probably the whole distance under the a statement of Lindsey Blyili, in relation to a 
pools, and are, therefore, at least, coeval with very successful experiment for destroying a 
them, ill order to convey the water down the |nost offensive smell in a stable, arising from 
valley ” to water therewith the wood that tbe-fleconipnsiiion of urine and dung. He
bringeth forth trees.” What 1 saw convinced tried* the mixture of Epsutn salts and Blaster
me, at least, that the perfect key-stone Ro-• of parjs, (gypsum,)—“ the most wonderful ef- 
mari arch was in familiar use in the time of fecls followed—the stable keeper was deliglit- 
Solomon, or 1060 years before the Christian e(1 „ previously, the stable was damp and 
era.”—James Cuolc Richmond. unwholesome ; and if closed for a few hours,

the ammonical vapours were suffocating. Af
ter sprinkling the sulphates undrrnesth the 
straw, and along the channel of the drain, the 
smell disappeared, and even the walls became 
drier. He recommends as an economical 
preparation for this purpose and for sewers,
magnesia limestone dissolved in sulphuric acid,
(forming sulphate of magnesia, or Epsom 
salts,) with a portion of super phosphate of
lime (made by dissolving bones in sulphuric nf a|| kinds, Weakness from whatever cause, 
acid)—these, at the same time that they re-J^c.
lain the escaping ammonia, adds greatly by) Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, (near Tern 
their own presence to the value of themanure. pie Bar), London ; and by S. L. TILLEl,

1______________ - Provincial Hgenl, No. 15, King Street, St. John,
N.B.; A. Coy & Son. FredericU n ; W T. Baird, 

W TISH A T ,10, Si SON; Woodstock ; Alexander Lockharl.Quaco ; James fV . 1 I 1 ' » I A I , OL , 1)eck> Ue|)d of petftoodiac ; O A. Sayre, llor-
clieslcr ; John Bell,Shediac ; Jol n Lewis, Hills 
borough ; John Currv, Canning ; and Jai 
White, Belleisle.—In Pots and B xes, at Is. fid.. 
4s. lid. and 7s. each. There is av ry considerable 
saving in taking the larger sizes.

N. H. —Directions for the guidance of patients 
are fi(fixed to each Box.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
arc affixed to each box.

ynrtn). Per Steamer 'Niagara, from Liverpool ;
■ xAVID PATE11SON begs to announce 
1 w to his Customers and thc Public, that he has 

received part of his Spring Supply of BOOTS & 
SHOES consisting of the following description —

THE SCRIPTURES FOR CHINA.
[From the British Banner.]

A million copies thither send,
Of Christ's most Holy Word :

Britons arise, the offering make, 
Acceptable to God.

Ladies’Cashmere. Saint, and Prunella ROOTS ; La
dies' Patent Prunella. Leiillii-r. Web. ami faney SLIP
PERS ; La ics’ Knl and fall’Vill-gc TIES an Wn king 
SHOES ; Misses ami Children'» Prunella Boots; Do. do. 
Patent Back Straps ; Do. ditto. Kid Buskins and Walking 
SHOES ; lulrinls Kin Boots; Patent Hack Straps, &c. , 
Youth»’ Patent Oxford Ties, and BOOTEES of vari
ous kinds ; al-». (ivnt.'s Oxford Ties ; Carpet and Lea
ther SLIPPERS. Ac. Ace —Tuuvllier with a lot of Rea. 
f.'n nrh CALF SKINS.a^u7//z/f</ article for Gem’s Boots, 
which will be made up to order in his usual style, without

AS we
Con,?{
To Professor Holi.oway,

scot Street 1851

Scatter tlie rays of sacred light,
O’er that benighted land :

Send them the Gospel’s joyful 
’Tis Jesus’ kind command.

And oh, bic-st Spirit of the Lord,
Do tlion thy grace impart.

Convey the glorious tidings home,
To many a softened heart !

How long the foe has China held, 
Bound in his cursed chain !

Now may the captive be set free,
Ilis liberty obtain !

Now from the millions of that land, 
May grateful incense rise !

Presented through a Saviour’s blood, 
To God above the skies.

Id’, Ol- BAD LEGS, 
SUFFERING.

A MUS1 1 MIR .CCI.
AFTER <13 1

net of a Letter from Mr. William G alpin* oj 70, St. 
Marys Street, Weymouth, dated May 1 bth, 1851.

To Professor Holloway,
Sir,—At the age of 18 my wife (who is now Gl) cauglt 

a violent cold, which settled in her legs, and ever since 
that time they have been nuire or less sore, and greatly in
flamed. Her agonips were distracting, and for months to
gether she was deprived entirely of rest and sleep. Every 
remedy that medical men advised was tried, but without 
died ; her health suffered severely, and the slate of her 

lATiTHlIC* A1VT © legs was terrible, I had often rend your Advertisements,VI I I IV IX I Vf 111 tx- V'Vf •• and advised her to try v«0f Pills and Ointment; and, as
x x a last resource, alter every other remedy had proved use

less, she consented to do so. She commenced six weeks 
ago, and, strange to relate, is now in good health. Hcf 
legs arc painless, without scam or scars, and her sleep 
sound anil undisturbed. Could you have witnessed the sut 
le rings of my wife during the last 43 years, and contrast 
them with her present enjoy ment of health, you would in
dex'd feel delighted in having been me means of so greatly 
al'eviatmgtlm snflerings of a ^crcarore.

A PERSON 70 YEARS OF AGE CURED OF A BAD 
LEG. OF THIRTY YEARS’ STANDING 

Coity of a Letter from Mr. William Abbs. Builde 
Orem, of Ilushcliffe, near Huddersfield, dated 
1851.

To Professor Holloway,
Sir,—I suffered for a period of thirty years from a bad 

leg. the result of two or three different accidents at Gas 
Works, accompanied by scourbutic symptoms 1 had re
course to a variety of medical advice, without deriving any 
benefit, and w.fieven told that the leg must be amputated 
vet. in opposition to that opinion, your Pill- and Ointment 
have effected a complete cure in so short a tune that lew 
who had not witnessed it would credit the fart

(Signed) WILLIAM ABUS,
e truth of this statement can be verified by Mr. W. P. 
England, Chemist, 13 Market Street, Huddersfield.

A DREADFUL BAD BREAST CURED IN ONE 
MONTH.

Extract of a Letter from Mr. Frederick Turner, of Pint
hurst, Kent, dated Dec. 13//», 1850.

Ol s i;| 
YEARS

Exit

per the next Steamer from Liverpool— Lacfico,

is made. The remainder of Summer Stock to arrive 
the Ship Miramichi, from London

Foster’s Corner. Kino Street,
Sign oj the Golden Boot

alTo

seast -ii

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF RHEUMATIC 
DIEMEN S LAND

Copy of a l.etler inserted in thc Hoharl-Town Courier, oj 
the 1st March, 1851. In, Major J \\alch

FEVER, IN VAN Prince William-street,
Are now receiving per Packet Ship “ Liberia,’Margaret M‘ Connigan, nineteen years of age, residing a 

New Town, had been suffering from a violent rheumatic 
fever for upwards of two months, which had entirely de
prived her of the use of her limbs : during this period she 
was under lhe care of the most eminent medical men m 
Hobart Town, and by them her case was considered hope
less. A friend prevailed upon her to try Holloway s eele 
brated Pills, which she consented to do. and in an incredible

23 Packages of FALL Goods,
Where darkness, ignorance, and sin, 

So long have held their sway, 
There may a glorious morning rise, 

Leading to endless day !

Flannels, Doeskins,
Pilot, Mohair, and Hemaley 

CLOTHS,
Printed COTTONS, &c. &c.Ac.
To which they would earnestly call the attention 

of both
Wholesale and Retail Buyers.

MORRISON & CO.

short space of time they efleeted perfect cure
CURE 

OHE
E ÂANP,î,STâS,Àcfi,,i,HFTNAESe8E^0ÏHS
ARS OF AGE.

From Messrs. ’Phew Sf Son. Proprietors of the Lynn 
Advertiser, who ran vouch for the following statement.— 
August 2nd. 1851.

To Professor Holloway,
Sir,—1 desire to bear testimony to the good effects ol 

Holloway's Pills. For some years I suffered severely from 
a pain and tightness in the stomach which was also accoin 
panied by a shortness of breath, that prevented me from 
walking about. I am 81 y ears of age, and notwithstanding 
my advanced state of life, these Pills have so relieved me, 
that I am desirous that others should he made acquainted 
with their virtues 
comparatively active, anti can l 
venience or pain, which 1 could 

(Signed)

er of Gas 
May 31 st r

St. John, August 23, 1853.in referance
NEW styles.

UST RECEIVED, per steamers Mmiral and 
New York and Boston :—J Eastern City, from 

A large assortment of Gents’ and Youths’ Hun
garian, Magyar, Cass, Jenny Lind, Cuban, D’Or- 
say, Elgin, Kossuth and other HATS, comprising 
all the newest styles.

Gents’ Panama and Leghorn Hats ;
Children’s Leghorn, China Pearl and Fancy 

Trimmed Felt HATS;
Trunks and Vnlisses, various qualities ;
OILED SILK, a beautiful article ;
Children’s BELTS, very pretty ;
Peaks, Braids, Straps, Sweets, Kossuth Fea

thers, etc., etc ......
On Hand—Our own manufacture—All kinds 

of Fashionable HATS and CAPS.
All the above will be disposed of Y\ holesale 

and Retail at the lowest possible rates for Cash.
Hats and CAPS made to order.

The highest prices paid for shipping I' urs. 
C. D. EVERETT &, SON,

12, North side King-street.

their means 
itlioul incon

1 am now rendered, t»;v

HENRY COE. 
North Street, Lynn, Norfolk

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF THE GRAVEL,
AND A MUST DANGKROUB KKVER COMPLAINT.

To Professor Hollow ay, „ „
Dear Sir,—My wife had suffered from Bad Breast, 

for more than six months, and during the whole period had 
the best medical attendance, but all to no use. Having 
before healed an awful wound m my own leg by \ .Air un
rivalled medicine, I determined again to use your I ills an 
Ointment, and theiefore gave them a trial in h®J' 
fortunate it was I did so. form less than a month a P®rf®Çl 

effected, and the benefit that various oilier branen- 
family have derived from thc.r use is real v as-

■ X:jrS>S ^KËnEKicK TURN-- "’"

Copy of a Letter addressed to J■ K Heydfii, Esy . Syd 
ney. !\’eu' South Il’ti/i'X dated leh. 25th, 1851.

Sin —A Mr. Thomas Clark, a Settler at Lake George, 
was for a considerable time seriously afflicted w ith a ( om 
plaint of the Liver, together A’illi the Gravel. His medical 
attendants, after trying all their skill, candidly told 
dial his case was hopeless, and any fuilhur cflorts useless 
In this situation, and wl.cn expecting every day would let - 
minute his existence, a . friend recommended him to try 
Holloway’s Pills, and as a forlorn hope he did so. the first 
gave him considerable relcil". lie therefore persevered m 
taking them according to the directions, and is now re 
ed to health. He will feel great pleasure in confirming 
this statement, or even make an affidavit to the same effect, 
should it be required.

(Signed) WILLIAM JONES, Propn 
Goulburn Herald, New' S

lonishiug 
friends.
A WONDERFUL CURE OF A DANGEROUS 

SWELLING OF THE KNEE.
Copy of a Letter from John Forfar, an Agriculturist,re 

residing at Newborough, near Hexham, May 15. 18oO

ER.walnut disappear, 
upward, oaks and elms become scarce. Thorn
bearing plants cease to grow at an elevation 
of about two thousand feet, although some of 
the same kind are here found that grow at 
lower latitudes, yet they become smoother and 
do not produce their thorny stalks.

The flat bladed wild grasses grow at this 
elevation, but lose their sharp wiry edges, 
which are produced on the low grounds.

At this elevation the large forest trees grow 
to perfection, of which the beech, birch and 
rock maple are the most abundant of the leaf
bearing trees.

A standing rock maple was measured with 
a sextant one hundred feet high and nine feel 
in circumference at its base. At an elevation 
of about three thousand feet, evergreen trees, 
or those yielding gums, are found in the greet- 

and continuing their upward

mg

eler of the 
out Ii Wales

.
S,r —I was afflicted with a swelling on each side of the 

leg rather above the knee, for nearly two years, which in
creased io a great size. 1 had the advice ol three eminent 
surgeons here, and was an inmate of thc Newcastle Infirm
ary-for four weeks. After various modes ot treatment had 
been tried. I was discharged as incurable. Having heard so 
much of your Pills and Ointment, I determined to try them 
and in less than a month 1 was completely cured. \\ hat 
is more remarkable 1 was engaged twelve hours a day in 
the hay harvest, and although I have followed my labonous

AN INFLAMMATION IN THE SIDE PERFECTLY 
CURED.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Francis Am*, of 
Lothian Road, Edinbro', dated Ap~ü 21M

June 28.HOLLOWAY’SWONDERFUL . , , „
^Persons sidleri.ig from ^course m AQBUIS HcUuWlirG utOTGj

their use. of this direfu icoinpiaint.iu its different stages, rp|ic Subscriber has rcccit^d, per Ships Imperial, 
when all «liter means hail failed. Miramic^^LC.,
These celebrated Pills are wonderfully effica- . |-tASKS SHOT ; 10 rolls LEAD PIPE 

in the following complaints. 4* ^ 8 rolls SHEET LEAD ;
Ague, Asthma, Bilious Complaints, Blotch- igo kegs Brandrams’ No. 1 WHITE LEAD, è to 

cs on the Skin. Bowel Complaints, Colics, 1 cwt,; ,p.mT.
Constipation of the Bowels, Consumption, 00 kegs Green, Bln=k-'RcdPA 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery, Erysipelas, Fe- “ =a!^RefmedBOR \X ’ 
male Irregularities, Fevers of all kinds, T its- ( ”Bgkg ,yf; //OO AS and SICKLES:
Gout, Head-ache, Indigestion, Inflammation, 34 dozen Griffin’s Scythes ;
Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Lumbago, Piles,
Reeumatism, Retention ofUrine, Scrofula or 
King’s Evil, Sore Teroats, Stone and Gravel,
Secondary Symptoms, Tic Douloureux, Tu- 

Ulcers, Venereal Affections, Worms

Brealiouse,
, 1851.From the New England Farmer.

CALENDER FOR OCTOBER.
“ The wood path is carpeted over with leaves, 

The glories of Autumn decay ;
The Goddess of Plenty has bound up her sheaves, 

And carried the Harvest away.”

i
To Professor Holloway

Sir.—For more than twenty years my wife ha* been 
subject, from time to time to attacks of inflammation in thc 
side, for which she was bled and blistered to a great ex
tent, still the pam could not be removed. About lour year» 
ago she saw, in the papers, thc wonderful cures eflerted by 
y,,ur Pills and Ointment, and thought she would give them a 
trip I To her great astonishment and delight she got im- 

iclief irom their use, and after persevering loi three 
n in her side was completely cured, and she 

he best of health for the lest four years. 
(Signed) FRANCIS ARNOT.

Thc Pills should be used conjointly with thc Ointment in 
most of the following cases 

Bad Legs Cliicgo-foot Soic-throats
Bad Breasts Chilblains Skin disease*

Chapped hands Scurvy
ns Corns (soft) Sore hcirAr-——>

eofMos- Cancers Tumours
dictons and Contracted and Ulcers
Sand-Flics StiffJoinls Wounds 

Fistulas Gout Glandular Swcl-
Lunibago Piles ,me?. .
Rheumatism Scalds Sore Nipples
Coco bay Elephantiasis Y aws

Sold by thc Proprietor, 244, Strand, (near Tem
ple Bar), London ; and by S. L. TILLEY, Provin
cial Agent, No. 15, King-street, St. John, N. B. 
A. Coy & Son, Fredericton ; W. T. Baird, Wood- 
stock ; Alex. Lockhart, Q,naco; James Beck, Bend 
of Petitcodiac ; <>. K. Sayre, Dorchester ; John 
Bell, Shediac ; John Lewis, Hillsborough ; John 
Curry, Canning ; and James G. White, Belleisle, 
—In Potts and Boxes, at Is. 9d., 4s. (id. and 7s. 
each. There is a very considerable saving in 
taking the larger sizes.

est proportion,
course, diminishing in size until they find 
their upper limit at an elevation of about four 
thousand feet above the level of the sea, as in
dicated by the barometer.

Among all the leaf-bearing trees, or those 
that shed their leaves in autumn, the white 
birch is here found to have the most exten
sive range, in a perpendicular direction. It 
is traced in this latitude, 43 5 46' N., from 
the level of the sea to an elevation of about
four thousand feel, where it finds its upper "“sen.s^e brighl (ulncss and vigour
Tnd w!ldrgr?s™r*h.ch struggle their way Have received ex jacket Ship “Liberia,” from

srir-r-BanTsSaft»
KSy:.1 ii~,—3.^:: jeassyW"*1'
and the bare granite rock, in broken masses ^ lhe wjnjs (hose summer flatterers, come 50 Hoole., Stanijorth * Co's Gang 
piled in confusion six thousand me hundred ^ ^ jpse fawnjngly. Every breath shakes 210-dozen t icker's J’lLEfc’—all kinds ; .
feet above the level of the sea, to the line of «own s|mivers of its leafy attire, leaving it gra- GO do. Stubbs' do. ; 2 casks SAD IlU)$b,
occasional snow throughout the year.—hut- dua||y barer and barer, for the blasis of win- 4 ca^s contam.ng a^u“*;*”*”Tfy WP*is- DICK &. SON'S
land lierait.. ______ ter to blow through it. Every morning and a casks CniVa'sCYTHES, 38 to 48 inch; Unrivalled COttODi REELS,

Recreation Necessary to Health. îfghTwl'ch ^ivèrheaut'y to Us'life, and chills ’y ^sk VICES ^lcshk’sniitiis' HaZIkk!,’, T‘canVbc tnppïiëd'by^hc'subsTJÎr--’the

It is very generally recognized and admit- more and more into that torpor which at j ton CLINCH ltlNGS-all sizes j Sole A edit of the Manufacturers”—in any assen
ted that deprivation of air and exercise IS a |englh constitutes its temporary death. And j ton Block Rivets ; Men Block Uhllbh, ment quaiity to ^uit purchasers. He has re-
ereat evil ; but it is not so well known that vet October is beautiful still, no less for what 1 cask Copper BOA 1 NAILS, ceived by recent importations-
abstinence from occasional recreation or it gives than what it takes away;’ and even ,, °?!ks containing Bed Screws, Bull Him-es, 10 Cases well assorted 3 and 6 cojd REELS, m
amusement is also an evil of no slight magm- for wbal it gives during the very act of taking I^.ks of a„ sorts_ sbovels and Tongs, Shoe Pin- 10(>. 20?> and 300 yard lengths—of White, Blac ,
tude. It is, however, a primary law of the away." cere, Nail end Shoe Hammers, Trunk Nails, ?tbe -bove COn with all confidence,
economy, that no organ can maintain its in- Spring brings its gentle airs it. bursting wrought and Cut Brads, Latches, Gridirons Bel- f an^ thc auènlio„ of purchasers
teerity without regular recurrent periods of buds and expanding flowers, and summer puts lows, Pipes, Coffee Mills, Brass and Iron Wood j rc„acetcd, to call and examine the Goods,
activity and of rest. on its full dress of ’’ living green;” but am Screws, Chest Hinges and Locks, Rules, Squares, is requested, to ca jqhn y TIlbjRGAR,

In the case of the musculor system, if an, lumn, like the lady who doubts whether her Candlesticks, Castors^DomScrapcrs, ^ . Ju,y ,8xi. JVorlh M. »h,o]
muscles or set of muscles cease to be used, it cbarras are as attractive as they once were, 
wastes and disappears ; but if it be used too pu,„ on her livery of many hues, and sports in 
much it becomes strained, and loses its pow- „orgeous colors.
er. It is the same with the nervous system ; October is an important month to the tar
if the brain be never exercised, it#energy is nler in many particulars, 
imnaired ; hut if it he over exercised, its ener- tessary in preserving the crops he has labored 

exhausted. so assidiously to obtain, and in preserving the
takes a very long walk, see(js upon which he is to depend for future

1 case Cross-cut SAILS ;
2 cases Planes, Cliisol Handles, 5z.c.;
1 cask Hair Cloth ;
5 casks containing Blacksmith, Mill and other 

FILES; ,
Pocket and Table CUTLERY ; John Wilson’s 

Shoe, Butcher, Farrier, Leather and Putty 
Knives, Razors, &c.

5 casks containing Sheep Shears, Braces ana 
Bitts, Plane Irons, Socket and Firmer Chisels and 
Gouges, Turkey Oil Stones, Saw Pads, Mortice 
Gauges, Caulking Irons, Watchmaker’s Files, 
Coffin Furniture, Cow Bells, Brass and Iron 
SHOE BILLS, Shoe Hammers and Pincers, 
Chest, Trunk and Pad Locks, Carpenter’s Patent 
Rim Locks, Copper BELL WIRE and House 
Bells, Bell Metal Preserving Kettles, Tinned 
Iron Tea and Table Spoons, Carpenter’s Rules, 
Trout Hooks, &c.

15 dozen Hay Forks ;
10 ” Steel Shovels and Spades.

W. H. ADAMS.

Bryant, in his beautiful poem on the 
“ Death of the Flowers,” where he so vividly 
describes our autumn scenery, says,—
“ The melancholy days are come, the saddest of 

the year."—
and in so saying, only utters the common 
timent of nearly all our people. There is, in 

a melancholy aspect in the dying 
of the

mediatemours. weeks, the uni 
has enjoyed ill

Kuniot

MILL SAWS
May 24.

ADAMS’ HARDWARE STORE
SAWS, FILES, Ac.

Reamed per “ Middleton” “ remettante,” t>c.— 
-t OA AN G SAWS, (lloole, Stanifort 
lOU IT Co.’s);

(X) Gang SAWS, (floe & Co.’s);
60 Cross Cut SAWS ; 12 Pit SAWS ;

200 dozen Mill FILES, “ Vickers” anfl others ; 
130 do. Pit, Blacksmith, and Cross Cut Saw 

FILES ;
180 do. KNIVES, one, two and three Blade Pocket. 

March 15,1853. W. H. ADAMS.

Ship “ MIRAMICHI,” from London,

YLES & HOW ARD have received by the 
above ship, a splendid assortment of West 

of England CLOTHS, DOESKINS, CASSI- 
MERES, and French VESTINGS, *yc.

Thc above Goods were personally selected l>y 
Mr. Jas. Howard, in London and principal manu
facturing Towns in England. For style and tex
ture these Goods cannot be surpassed by any 
House in the Province.

A good assortment of ready made CLOTHING 
always on hand, É>*c. May 31.

NEW SPRIAtt GOOD».

JAMES BURRELL,
Corner of King and Germain Streets.

TT AS received per St. John, from Glasgow, part 
XX of his Spring supply of DRY GOODS, viz : 
—Shawls, Delaines, Cashmeres, Fancy Printed 
Muslin Dresses, Ginghams, Handkerchiefs, Har
ness Filled Bordered Book Mostins, Linens, Tow
ellings, Sewed Muslin Habit Shirts and Chemi- 
Zettes, White and Shaded Y'arn, Reels, tyc.

(T/3 Remainder daily expected.
JAMES BURRELL,

April 20. Corner of King 4' Germain Streets.

Vulcan Foundry Manufactures.
À LARGE assortment of the manufactures of 
A the Vulcan Foundry, consisting of Bay State 
and Patent Union COOKING STOVES, Frank
lins, Register Grates, Close Stoves, Ploughs, 
Sic., &c., all of the most approved patterns and 
descriptions. For sale at the Warehouse of the 
subscriber.

The above Goods can be recommended to the 
attention of the public.

Orders for Castings or Work required at the 
Foundry will have attention, if left at the Count
ing Room of JOHN V. THURGAK,

April 2tx North Market Wharf,

Are now receiving part of their supply of Agricul
tural Implements, Seeds, fyc., viz 

OUOUGIIS of all descriptions ;
JT Harrows, Seedsowers, Cultivators, Gar
den Rakes, Manure Forks, Border Knives, Hay
CUFresh Red and White Clover SEED ;

Harvey Settlement Timothy Seed ;
And Field, Garden and Flower SEEDS of every 

description
Also, on hand and to Arrive :—

10 tons best Peruvian GUANO ;
10 do. Bone Manure.

St. John, A prill 2,1853.

M
To arrive cx brig James Reddin, from Glasgow, 

ASES fine old BRANDY.
—In Store—200 CGreat care is ne-

10 hhds. Brandy, Martcll’s ;
10 hhds. 25 qr. casks ditto, different brands ;
30 hhds. GENEVA, Anchor brand ;

G hhds. 4 qr. casks euperior SHERRY Wine ; 
]0 cases, 2 doz. each, CHAMPAGNE, (Eng

lish importations) ;
20 hhds. SUGAR ;
25 brls. New York Mess PORK ;
10 casks Paris White ;
2 tons London White Lead ;

25 brls. Roman Cement (English).
For sale by

CUDLIP & SNIDER.

gy18If when a person
he returns home fatigued, and finds that Ins cropS. ...
muscles are temporarily thrown into a wrong Aupi.es.—Unusual care-wlth this fruit will
or disordered condition ; and if he continues be we|| repaid this year by the high price 
this process of fatiguing himself every day, wbich they will command. Apples will keep 
after a certain time he becomes thoroughly beIler by being placed on frames in a cool 
knocked up, ill and incapable of undergoing cellar as soon as taken from the tree; or, if 
even a common amount of exertion. So ul in barrels, place them at once in the cel- 
it is with the brain. If an individual keeps |ar ralber lban leave them out exposed dur- 
his attention upon the stretch for an undue lhe day tbc hot sun and to the low tern- June 28.
number of hours, he experiences, al the expi- peralure of the nights. These constant chan- ONDO.X MADE IMPERVIOUS RE- 
ration of the task, brain fatigue, loss of men- ^es are injurious. Great care is necessary in ■ VERSABI F COATS 1 * f—A‘ large 
tal power, and a sens.ble necess.ty of rest, ,,ie first place, in picking and assorting them of lhc above Goods now ready'for inspection
and if this individual persevere, day after j ja|f a peck of bad apples in a barrel would at t|ie Howard House, King-street, 
day, month after month, year after year, in -, lhe sa|e nf the whole with many a good May ;tl MYLES & HOWARD,
subjecting his brain, without intermission or customer; assort them into difl'erent grades, 1--------
repose, to extreme fatigue, he will end by set- am, |he hig[, ,)riCe on the best will bring up London Zinc 1 (lent.
ting up a peculiar state, which is, unhappily, ;| fajr average on the whole. All articles sent rrvQNS, in 14 lbs.to 15 lbs. Kegs.—Rccciv- 
excessively common in these times, and is to market should be assorted in this way.-— j Zx X cd by the Miramichi, and for side, 
known by the name of congestion of the brain. gajes aru t)ien quick, as the whole matter is. The manufacturers of the above, in London, say

The activity of eveiy organ causes a flow *rp.l,il|v. understood by both parties. I that it is unparalleled in whiteness, dturness and
Of bloodtowardsitseir If . = rni-e.h,; |,els and mangle  ̂^

by the action of the deltoid n ubcle, that ! b= secutcJ bc(ore any severe frosts. vMa^ 17 JOHN KINNKAR.
contraction of the muscle produces | Cut as soon as arrived at maturity, j ‘ 3

a determination of blood to its interior ; am. j ; be knovv„ by the discolored and |
if a person think, the act of thought eausea » |eaVe- tliey should be harvested, or.
flow of blood to the brain ; but il a Pe,so,‘| lb . bjse f0^e 0f their nutritious properties.
think intently, this flow of blood is often very j 
perceptible, for the head becomes hot, and a 
sensation of throbbing about the temples, or 
in the head itself, is experienced.

Now, when a man undergoes loo much brain 
work, a constant and considerable flow of 
blood to the head occurs, which may become 
chronic or permanent, and produce that 
dition which is called a determination of blood 
to the head—a condition which not unfre- 
quently ends in apoplexy or paralysis. Con
gestion of the brain is oue of the most prevail
ing diseases that torture humanity. It is es- 
necially rife in England and America, where 
the spirit of commerce, ruling the length and 
breadth of the land, piles up with one hand 
immense fortunes for the few, v in e with the 
other she scatters among the multitude con
suming diseases—Journal n/ Health

Oil, Wliilc Lead, Starch, Ac.
Landing cx ship Lisbon, from London—

ASKS Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil ; 
20 boxes London STARCH ;

25 casks WHITING ; 5 casks PUTTY ;
5 tons White and coloured PAINTS, No. I ; 

150 bars Swedes IRON.
For sale low before storing.

CUDLIP & SNIDER.

JARDINE &. CO.

30 CW. TISDALE & SON
Are receiving ex 4 Bcllcarriggf from Liverpool :

INGS Iron WIRE, from No. 4 to 19 
10 bundles Fry Pans ;

4 casks Tea Kettles, Sauce Pans, &e. ;
2 casks Sad Irons ; 1 case Wire Grating ;
2 casks round point Shovels,
1 cask Vicker’s hand, tenon, mill and other Files, 

40 casks Ox and Horse NAILS,
120 bags SPIKES, 4 to 10 inch,
57 do. Wrought NAILS, 4dyto(i0<ly;
2 tons PUTTY ; 4 casks WHITING,
2 casks, each, Red and Yellow OCHRE,

22 casks Boiled and Raw PAINT OIL.
For sale low while landing.

110 R
May 31.

Groceries ! Groceries!Teas, Tobacco, Cigars, &c.
Per ship Camnore, from Glasgow :—

ACKAGES GROCERY 
GOODS.

JAMES MACFARLANE.

Just received, and on sale by the subscriber—

816 PIIESTS and GO lmlf-chcsts Superior 
quality Congou & Souchong TEAS ; 

20 boxes Cavendish TOBACCO ;
A few Thousand excellent quality CIGARS.

JOHN V. THURGAK, 
North Market B’harJ.

60 C
June 7.

SUGAR.
X AN DING from Brig Lucy Ann—40 hhds. 
_1_A very bright Porto Rico SÜGAR.—For sale
'“May 21. FI.EWWEf.LING & READING.

May 10. Aug. 9.

Ex “Miramichi,u from London:
1 XAASE containing CHARTS for all parts 
I V-V of the World ; 1 case containing Norric’s 

Epitome ; Griffin’s do. ; Declination Tables; 
Thomson’s Table ; Sumner’s Method for finding a 
Ship’s position at Sea ; Chronometer’s Companion. 
Great Circle Sailing; Lee’s Laws ; Lee’s Manual ; 
Nautical Almanac for 1853 and 1854.

Quadrants, Barometers, Telescopes, Dividers, 
Parallel Rulers, &c. &o.—For sale by.

May 17, 1852. JOHN WALKER,

.tliiscovailo .Holiisso.
Ex Brigantine Juverna, from Cienfiicgos,

IIDS. and 1 tierce Muscovado Mo-
action or

84 HPepper, Loaf Sugar, Mustard.
Landing, per Miramichi, from London,

it.,, ù.,., .j, «» i 20 BtSJStiSSSk,
weather is quite cold. j case NUTMEGS ; 2 cases CASSIA ;

also remain out till snow' 2 cases LIQUORICE ;
them for winter 3 casks Pickles, assorted ;

1 cask Cream Tartar ;
1 cask Saltpetre ; 1 cask Blue VITRIOL.

Pure Concentrated Flavoring Extracts,
For Ices, Jellies, Custards, Syrups, Pastry, Sfc 

OM PRISING Vanilla, Lemon, Rose, Bitter 
XV Almond, Peach Kernel, Ginger.

Also—1 Case superior Rose and Orango Ftowex 
WATER. Just received and for sale by

THOMAS M. REED,
Head of North Wharf,

s, now landing.— For sale by 
KWWELLING tÿ READING.El.

SHIP STORES.
ARU ELS MESS BEEF;
50 barrels Prime Pork, landing ex 

Linnet, from New York.
In Store.—10 Ions OAKUM ; 13 tons Cord

age, assorted sizes ; 5 HAWSERS, 54 to 3 inch ; 
2 tons Manilla Ropes ; 10 barrels Dried Apples ; 
10 tubs Butler ; 50 crates Sheathing Felt ; 10 hhds. 
SUGAR—all lately received.

Per ship Middleton—10 bales Canvas, from No. 
1 to 6.—For sale by 

July 26.

50 B
March 1.Cauhages may

A fine way to preserve
trench in the cellar, and after SUGAR MOLASSES.

Landing ex Victor and Pilgrim, from Ponrc, Porto K>c 
04Wî TTHDS. Bright SUGARi

XX 241 hhds. Muscovado Molasses, 
16 Tierces

All of very choice quality.—For sale by 
May 24. JARDINE- & CO

falls
use is to dig a 
taking the plants up, roots and all ; set them 
closely in the trench, where they will keep 
reah and hard till spring, if thé light is ex- 
eluded.

Cauliflowers may be kept in the same 
manner, and will throw ont fine heads on plants 
that had but just begun to head when taken 
from the garden. But they must have the light

All roots that have come to maturity and 
are placed away for winter use, are betier for 
having the light excluded-

Lyons’ Kathairon for the Hair.
\ MOST effectual remedy for Baldness and 
A- falling off of the Hair, causes it to grow 

iriantly and prevents it from turning gray. 
Kor sale in Bottles at Is. Gd. each, by 
r THOMAS M. REED,

Head of North Wharf

Per Radius and Lavinia, from Boston, 
Cheese, Dried Apples, Ground Rock Salt, Wool 

Cards, Wheel Heads, Wicking, Clothes Pins, 
Wash Boards, Wood Measures, Nuts, Tubs, &.c.

F LEW WELLING & HEADI NG.

GEORGE THOMAS.
May 17 Cheap Room Papers.

LEECHES. A NOTHER new supply of cheap anil hand
4 FRESH SUPI’LV of fine German Leeches, /Y some ROOM A ÉRS has just been rcceiv- 
f\ —just received and for sale by ed and opened, varying in price from ou »

TH< ).MAS M. REED, a piece, and all new patterns.
North Wharf & Dock-st. * June 21.

May 10. Clinch Bings.
rg^HE subsciber has just received, per Packet 
JL Ship Liberia, a good assort ment of Convey 

and Pressed Clinch Rings.
Aug. 23.

PerCuba,” from Boston:
OXES Bunch RAISINS ;
50 bags Java COFFEE. 

FLEW WELLING &. READING
100 B

W |1. ADAMS.March 22S. K. FOSTERAug. 20


